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End-User
Understonding
SubdividedSubiectHeodings
LodFronz,John Powell,SuzqnnJude,
ond KqrenM. Drobenstotl

hcadings.

r

to simplify srrbject cataloging
\-ralls
have become frequent in rbcentyearidu6
to the conrplexity of the Library of Congrcss &iltjcct Headings (LCSH) (Gregor
and Mandel 1991; Mandel 19{18;Knutson
1993). Simplilication was on the mind of
the conveners ofa conference sponsored
bv the Library of Congress (LC) on May

9-12, 199r, that focusedon subjectsubdivisionsin the LCSH system.The purpose of the conference was threefold
(Conway1992,l):
To make the assignment of subject headings more efficient.
T<r enhance and encourage cooPerative
cataloging efforts.

LoRl FRA\z, Jollr* Por'r'Er,r,,and Suzess Juon are masters students, and Kanrx M. DRABENsrorr is Associate Pxrfessor, School ofLibiary and Information Studies, University of Michigan.
The atrthors acknowledge Diane Vizine-Goetz and Karen Calhoun of the OCLC Online Computer Librarl Center, Inc., who provided the subdivitled sulrject headings used in this study.
Manuscript ieceired February l,-1994; accepted lor publication March 8, 1994; revised March
lfi. 1994.
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To improve subject access for online public access catalog (OPAC) users.

Four proposalsprovided the basisfor
discussionsamong cnnference participants.Prop,osal
fouiof the I,C Subi&t Subdivisions Conference suggestedc.hanging
the current LCSH sub<ilviSonform-*ulai
(Ieighkn, Mandel, and Wolven f992, 70- Schuyler,Sinn, and Weiss1992,78). The
71)frnm:
meaning of the ffrst sulrject heading is
(s)
"French studyand teac'hingof railroads,"
Topic-Place-Subdivision
Topic-Subdivis ion( s)-Place
while the meaningof the secondis "the
Place-Subdivision(s)
study and teachingof Frenc.hrailroads."
to:
The first conceptwould be lost with the
Topic-Place-Subdivision-Subdivision
recommendedl'hange.
Place-Subdivision-Subdivision-SubThe result of thJLC SubjectSubdividir.ision.
sionsConferencewas a list of six recomIrighton,
Mandel, and Wolven acknowmendations.The ftrst recommendation
spec'iftcallywas designedto addressthe
o'rder of iubdMsirnl. viz.. 'lf the catak>gerchoosesto apply subdivisions,the
suldivisions should alwaysappearin the
following order: topicil,'geographic,

bon 1992,83). Thus, Lisbon'ssuggestion
would make '"Ibpic-Subdivision(s)Place"the standardform.
madethis a priority in the ffrst mnference
recommendatirnr.
The purposeof the studydescribedin
this parler is to investigate'end-userundersiandingof subdividedsubiect headings in theii current form and in the form
sion order c.hanges,the meaning of the proposedby the lirst remmmendationof
subjec'theadingmight alsochange.
the LC SubiectSubdivisionsConference.
Highly undesirable results are obtained if
The impetui for this studywasa cha{geto
a system displays the subdivisions atthe Subcommitteeon the Orderof LbSH
tached to a single heading in an order
Subdivisions by the Subject Analysis
based on the MARC subfteld code; an
Committee(SAC) of the AmericanLiexample of such meclranically delined orbrary Association(ALA) to respondto the
der might be gx subftelds always precede
recommendations
of the l,C SubjectSub$y sub{ields, which always precede gz
divisionsConference.The Subcnmmittee
subftelds. The subcommittee recomundertooka multifacetedstudyof subject
mends that no system follow this pracsuhlivisions to ensurean informed decitice, because it changes the meaning of
sion regardingthe future of subject subheadings (Subcommittee on the Display
divisions.One facet of the Subcommitof Subject Headings 1992, f4).
tee's studv was the Dresent studv of
Schuyler,Sinn, and Weiss(1992, 7A- end-user'understandirigof subd#ded
76), and Lisbon (1992, 81-83) acknow- subiect headings.Ttl the authors'knowlledge that a particular order of subdivi- edge,the study-inthis paperis the ftrst to
sionsnright provide an increasedlevel of investigate end-user understanding of
consistencyin the formulation of head- subdividedsubjectheadingsin the LCSH
ings.The price for a particularorder could system.
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Drvrr,oPMnNT oF THE
Qunsrroltmrnrs
To test whether end users understand the

compared end users' responsesto catalogto deteimine end users'
err''r.spottses
-understanding
of subdivided sublevel of

subject
field; examplesof terseand
headings are fews-Brazil-Ilistotyand English
ManuJcripts.4atalogs
English, ca. 450'llfi)noetrv{)ld
^Ulrt"iy
and critlicisur-Bibliography,
respec'tively.
'Trro
rubdi rid"d subject headings were
eliminated because the "proposed" form
'current" lbrm.
did not differ from the

enrolledin library studiesprograms'They
also distributed a questionnaireto one
professionalcataloger and one reference
Iibrarian.
Self-administeredquestionnairesinto readeachphrase,
structedrespondents
-their
ffrst inrpressionof what
write dov,tn
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the phrase meant, and then ans!iler seven
queStions about themselves and their use
df libraries. After reviewing respondents'
answers to questionnaires, the authors determined that the instructions were too
brief, expanded them, and included an
example in the expanded version. Thus,
tlre questionnaires contained one of the
following two versions of instructions:

form Art, Moderrr-l7th-l8th
centuries-Spain as 'Spanish art from the
lTth-l8th centuries."A differentcataloger
interpreted the sublect heading in 'proposeil"formArt, Mo,rlen*Spain-l
7thl8th centuries as 'Spanish art from the
lTth-I8th centuries."6"""rrr" their interpretations to this subject heading in 'current" and'proposed" forms were exacdy
alike. the authors were ooncerned beVersion 7:
You will ffnd listed lO sublect phrases. causethey expectedthat meaningswould
change, even slightly, when subdivision
Pleaseread eachof the phrasesand write
down your lirst impression of what the orderwaschanged(Subcommitteeon the
phrase means.Then answer 7 questions Display of Subject Headings 1992, 14).
about yourself and use of libraries. Your The authors did not agree with cataloger
interpretations to the following subject
responseswill help improve accessto lineaorngs:
brary materials.

Version 2:
Cataloger
Interpietations
On pageI ofthis survey,l0 subjectphrases Subject Headings
are listed. Please read each phrase and Jews-United
States-Musicwrite down your ftrst impressionof what
Hiitory and criticism
kind of book you would expectto find under that phrase.For example,ifthe phrase
were: Television-History-Mexico,
one
might expect to ffnd materials about the
"Historyof televisionsin Mexico."On page
I of this survey, 7 questions are listed.
Pleaseanswerthese sevenquestionsthat
ask about yourself and your use of libraries. Your responseswill help improve accessto library materials.

ANerysrs oF END-UsER
QuEsrroNNArREs
The authorsffrst reviewedtle responses
of catalogersto determine the 'c6rrect"
meaningfor subdividedsubjectheadings
enumeratd on questionnaires.This w:rs
group and betweengroups.
Following their determinationof the
"correct" meaningof subdividedsubject
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TABLE 1
Tlr-Ltss
SeNapr.s
Intemretation

nine categoriesare:
Correit usingsamelanguage
Correct using different language
Readin one concePt
Readin more than one concept
[,eft out one concept
Left out more than one concept
Sullstitutedone conceptfor aiother
Substitutedmore &an (me concePt
None of t}e above

form is World

Category

Correct using same
language

Current
Order

Propored
Order

4

Correct using
- different
language

I

1

Read in one conc€Pt

0

I

Read in more than one
concept

0

0

t

I

Left out more than one
concePt

0

I

Substituted one concePt
firr another

J

L

Left out one concePt

Substituted more than one
concePt

I

I

None of the above

0

2

War, 1939-194L

1939-1945." The nine interpretation
andthe numberofuserswhose
categories
interpretationslit into pnrticular categories rie listed in the tabie.
"incnrrect."
'Read in one cuncept" and "Read in

eory.The authorsalsoincludeduserinterpr*ations bearing the prepositional
asthey
France"ii this catego-rya
ihase'of
-determined
this to mean the same as
"French."
"Correct using different language"
meant that while the user gavea correct
interpretation, its meaningwas given in
diffeient terms than those of the cataloger. For example,an end usergavethe
"France 193$-1945World
interpretation
-Regimental
'proHistory" of the
War
posed" Form. Althoueh'all the des-ired
ivords were included-in the answet the
authorsctruldnot determinethe relation-

The randomlychosen"current" heading
C,ombined
and the
metnopolitan area-Overflows
"propoled" form Combined sewersmetdve-rflows-Illinois-Chicago
ropolitan area, also caused confusion
am-ong respondents. Tkenty-five perc'ent
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ofrespondentsaddedthe "rest oflllinois-

the Chicagometropolitan area.- Unfortunately, thii was thi only headine amons
the selectedheadingscontaining-anindil
rect placename.Althoughthe aithon do
not wish to revisit the direct versusindiVYar,
tal histories was *World War II- Europeantheater."The userincludedthe concept of World War II, omifted the

rope-20th century-Congre$es
w:ls
"20th century modern art in Central
European
-gavelegislatures."Another respondent
thie interpretation "Info.' the
Lib._oTCongresshai on Cent. European
Modern Art for the 20th C."

guessat its meaning.
Fine syntaxdistinctionled the authors
to establish categoriesfor'substituted
one concept for another" and "substifuted more than one concept,-For example, the user interpretatioir of the "cur-
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Congresses,one respondentgavethe intemritation "The end of the impressionistiand the formationof the Sovietblocs."

Pentrcrplnxc END UsEns
AND CATALOGERS
Sevenconcludingquestionson tJrequestionnaire askedrespondentsabout themselves and their use of libraries' ResDonsesof the 63 end users and six
who participated in this study
"'ut"log"t
are found in tables2-8.
DATA
DErnrocnepHtc
The authorsworkedhardto ftnd endusers
who did not have connectionsto libraries

TABLE2
EoucArIoNLEvsL
Ilishest Education 7oEnd Users % Catalogers
(N = 6)
Leiel of Respondents (N = 63)
0
0
Elementaryschool
Junior high school

2

0

Senior high schol

6

0

Some mlleqe or
university"

32

0

Colleee or univereitY
cradiiate

59

100

TABLE3
Occumtotts
Occupation

% End Users
(N = 63)

% Catalogere
(N = 6)

t00

Professional

40

Student

400

Cleriml rvorker

ll

0

Homemaker

30

Other

60

TABLE4
CttARActERtsncs
Erur.nctRnctnIwere collegeor universitygraduates.Less
"of
than 107o end usersliaii no collegeor

% End Users 9oCatalogers
(N = 63)
1lY= 6)

EthnidRacial
characteristics

84

White

D

African Amerien

0

llispanic

ll

Other

table 5.
Of the end users4O4owere Professionalworkersandanother407owere students. Small Dercentagesof end users
were clerical'*orkers"or homemakers.
The maiority of end usersand catalogers
of Afridan*"r" *liit".3*all percentages
American end use'rs*ere 6btained' Percentagesofend usersby agegroup-were
obtainedin an
comparableto percentages
-of
public library users
earli^er study

83
t7
0
0

TABLE5
Acu Gnours
Age Groups

% End Users % Catalogers
(N = 6)
(N = 63)

Younger than 15 Yean

o

0

l$-16 yearsold

0

0

17-18 pars old

8

0

19-21 yeus old

IO

0

2230 yeus old

29

0

3l-40 yearsold

l9

50

4l-50.vearsold

l6

l6

5l-60 yearsold

l4

Older than 60 yearsold

3

0
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TABLE6
Fnrqunucvon LrnnenyUss
Frequencyof
Library Use

% End Usere % Catalogers
(N = 631
(N = 6)

Daily

l3

50

\4reekly

27

33

Monthly

29

16

2-3 times ayear

30

0

basis.Only 2Voof end,usersnever used
libraries. batalogers consulted libraries
on a daily or weeldybasis.
Respondents
alsowere askedhow they
searc'hTor library materials by topic. Enl
users and catalogers were instructed to
selectasmanyquestionnairereqponses
as
were applicableiTheir responsesare summarized in table 7.

TABLE 7
SnancurncByToprc
Where Reslnndents
Obtain Their Search
Terms

% End Usere % Catalogers
(N= a31
(N= a,

Brwse mndomly
under a word y6u
mow
Lhrary of Congress
Subieit Headiies
(bi1i red volumds)
Other mntrolled
libmry sources

42

l6

From a librarian

53

l6

About one-third of respondentswere
asked this question in a-different way.
End-user and cataloger responsesare
given in table 8.
The question about using subject
headings was only put to two iataloeers
but boiL *"." unuti*ous abouttheirTre-

TABLE 8
Usrxc Sun;rcr HraorNcs
IIow Often Do You
Seuch bv Subject
Headings?

% End Users% Caralogen
(N = 20)
(N = g)

questions were askd (Frcst 1987, 62;
Markey 1983,54;Pritchard 1981).

Never /mrely use
subject headings
Occasionallv use
subject heidings

DJ

Oftenfrequently use
subject hiadin!s

25

Sur;rcr HrlorNc Rrsulrs

subject-heading understandingcould be
focusedon qpeciftcrge g-upi, e.g.,elementary schbol chil&en'. sehiors]or hbrary users who have no formal educational training beyond high school.
Ltnn,rnyUse erun
SpencruNcKr{owI,nncs
Th-e frequency with which respondents
indicatethey consult libraries ij summarized in table 6. Generally,end userscrrnsulted libraries on a we'eklvor monthlv

pretations. Between1Voand7Vowere crlrrect but used different languageas cataloger interpretadons.Between 6Vo and
8% of resfrrndentsgave interpretations
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TABLE9
oF Sun;ecrHnepltrtcs
lNrsnpnnterloNs
END-UsER
Current (No.)

(No.)

Cunent (%)

104

33.1

85

26.9

Correct using different language

22

7.O

l6

5.0

Read in one concept

l6
t

5.1

22

6.9

0.6

o

0.9

l6

5.1

25

7.9

J

0.9

I

Correct using same language

Read in more tllan one concePt
Left out one concept
Left out more tian one concePt

s.8
22.8

Substituted one concePt for another

60

19.I

72

Substituted more than one concePt

60

19.I

DI

18.0

Other

3l

10.0

314

100.0

28
316

100.0

Total

8.8

I Correct Answer
E Read in concePts
6 Leaveout concePts
I Substitute 1.concePt for
another
@ Substitute more than 1
concePt
E None of the above

5%
Figre

l.

Usr interpretations of "srrent"

foms'

thatwere placed in categories for "reading
out" concepts
in" concepts. "Iraving
characteriz^ed between"6To and ll7o^of
end-user intelpretations. End users substituted one oimore concepts in between

Susnrvrsrol{ AxlLYsrs
The authors conductedanal)'sesof enduserinterpretationsbasedon the number
of subdivisionsand number of words in
subdividedsubiectheadings.Theseanalyses provided insight int6 whether the
lengih or wordineis of subject headings
affecteduser understanding.
NuttanrnoF SuBDlvlSIoNs
Of the subject headingsincluded on enduser quesf,onnatres,SiVo ctntained two
subdidsions,307ocnntainedthree subdivisirxrs.and l37octmtainedloursubdivisions.

22% LRTS.
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I Correct Answer
E Read in concepts
E Leave out concepts
I Substitute L concept for
another
@ Substitute more than 1
concePt
E None of the above
Figue 2. Userintelpreutionsof 'pro1nsd" forms.

-r-

$40
630

-{l-Current

&20

-.-

Average

H

Nunberof Subdivisions
Figue

3. "Correct" interpretatk)ns !s. nrrmber of subdivisions.

Proposed
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-ro
bD
(t

#Current

o
OJ

-.-

'Corect-

Proposed

5-6
words

3-4
words
Figure 4,

Average

interpretations w. number of words.

the ideaof extendingtheir analysisof user
understandingto the nunrberof words in
subjectheadings.
Wonp ANarvsts
The authors ascertained whether the
number of words affected user understandingof subiectheadings.When considering what Lonstituted-a word, they
counted dates in date ranges as single
words and abbreviations such as "ca." as
singlewonds.For example,they counted
eleien wordsin the subjectheadingEng-

four-word headings,(2) five- and six-wnrd
headings,and (3I seven- to eleven-word
headings(seeftgure4).
ThJresults of the analysiswere similar
to the results for the number of subdivisionsper heading(figure3). That is, asthe
nu*lr'"r of worcl3irisullject headingsin-

nunrtrerofrvords in subjectheadingshas

a direct bearing on end-user understanding.
Coxcr,usron ANDREcoMMENDATIoNS
This researcheffort wasdriven by the {irst
recnmmendationof the LC SubjectSubdivisions Conference,tnz., "lt the cata-
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percentagesfor'current" and'prooosediorms oflerse or wordy sublect'heidines.
If a decision aboui adopUngthe liist
conferenceremmmendationis basedon
th-ed{3 in this paper, changingthe order
of subdivisions-*ilI halrelittle" effect on
end-userunderstanding.That is, changing the order of subdivis-ions
will not mak"e
a signiftcantincreaseor decreasein user

ence recommendation, the resultinq
changes will have far-reaching effects]
Thus, decision makers should-mnsider
the many a{guments for and against
changesin addition to the findingsof the
researchdescribedin this paper.On the
side of a&rpting the "pmrroseld"order of
subdivision^s
are"claimithit lesstime and
training of both prolessionalcatalogers
and paraprofelsionalswill be requ#ed.
This could lead to reductionsin tlie cost
of catalogingand allow paraprofessionalsto peiirrrm tasksdoni by irofessionals. Also on the side of idoptine the
"proposed"order of subdivisio^ns
aie the

this level of understandine? Should they
expend the time, effort, aid resources tb
increase end-user understanding? Should
they alter the present systembr begin
from scratch with an entirelv new svsteir?
As librarians consider changes'to the
LCSH system to simplifu catalosins in the
im m ediite fu t ure, th'ey in ust thi"nk"deeplv
abcmt the value and future of manual sib-

these fiour questions are compellinq reasons for adopting the lirst re6omm-endation of the LC Subject Subdivisions Conlerence.
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APPENDIx

OCLC-PRovroroSurync"rHmorucs
Note: The authorsselectedheadingsin bold print to list on questionnaires.
'Currmt"
Art,

forms of subjea headings:
Modern-l7th-l8th
centuries-

Spain
Art, Modern-f 7th-f 8th centuries-Europe
-Exhibitions
Art, Modern-f 7th-l8th centuries-Italian
influences
Art, Modern-lgth
century-Marketing
Art, Modern-l9th
centurv-AustriaCatalogs
Art, Modern-2fth century-United StatesThemes,motives-Exhibitions
Art, Moderrr-9Oth centurv-ScotlandExhibitions-Catalogs'
Art, Modern-20th
centuryNetherlands-Awards-Exhibitions
Art, Modern-2Oth
centurv-Central
Europe-Congresses
English poetry-l9th
century-History
and criticism
English poetry-2oth
century-History
and criticism-Theorv. etc.
English poetry-Early -.,,i.*, I500-l?00Criticism, Textual
English poetry-Early modern, 1500-1200
-History and criticism
English poetry-Middle
Englislq llfi)I Sfl )-Criticisrn, Textual-C,ongresses
English poetry-Middle
English, llO(L
I 500-Modernized versions

"Proposed"
forms of wbject head.ings:
Art, Modern-Austris-l9th
centuryCatalogs
Art,
Modern-Awards-Netherlands2oth century-Exhibitions
Art, Modern-Central
Europe-2(hh
oenturT-Congresses
Art, Modern-Europe-Exhibitions-l7thlSth centuries
Art, Modern-Italian influences-l7th-l8th
centuries
Art, Modern-Marketing-l9th
century
Art, Modern-Scodand-2Oth
centuryExhibitions-Catalogs
Art, Modenr-Spain-Uth-f
8th centuries
Art, Modern-Themes, motives-United
States-2ft h century-Exhibitions
English poetry-Criticism, Textual-Early
modern, 1500-1700
English poetry-Criticisrn,
TextualMiddle English, ll0(L1500-Congres$es
English poetry-Ilistory
and criticism19th century
Englishpoetry-History and criticism-Early
modern,1500-1700
English poetry-History and criticism-Old
English,ca.450-1I00
English poetry-History and criticismOld English, ca. 450-1100-Bibliography
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Englishpoetry-Old English,ca. 450-ll0OHistory and criticism
English poetry-Old
English, ca. 450I loO-History and criticism-Bibliography
English poetry-Old
English, ca. 45GI I 00-Modernized versions
cenJews-Africa, North-History-2fth
tury
Jews-Brazil-History-ManuscriptsCatalogs
Jews-Colonization-Pales tine-History
-l9th century
and government
Jews-Europe-Politics
-Congresses
Jews-History-168 B.C.-135A.D.Historitgraphy
Jews-History-1945- -Study and teaching
(Higher)
opinion
Jews-Israel-Identity-Public
l88lJews-Russia-History-Pogroms,
I882
States-Music-History
Jews-United
and criticism
Music-l9th century
Musia-l9th century-History and criticism
Music-l9th
century-Philosophy
and
aesthetics
Music-Argentina-History
and criticism
M usic-Brazil-History and criticism
M usic-Brazil-Periodicals
Music-Europe-Latin
American influences
Music-Europe-Spanish
infl uences
Music-Latin
America-History
and
eriticism
Asians-United
States-History
Basketball-United
States-Records
Combined
sewers-Illinois-Chicago
metropolitan
area-Overllows
Education-California-Finance
(West)Hours of labor, Flexible-Germany

History-2Othcentury
Slavery-SouthAfrica-Insurrections,
etc.Fiction
Strategic planning-United
States-States
W<rrld War, 1939-194$-Germany-Transportation-History
lVorld War, 1939-1945-Regimental histories-France

versionsEnglish poetry-Modernized
Middle English, I l0(Ll 50O
vercionsEnglish poetry-Modernized
Old English, ca. 450-llOO
English poetry-Theoryr
etc.-History
and criticism-2(hh century
Jews-Colonization-History-Palestine
-l9th century
North-20th cenfews-History-Africa,
turY
anuscriptsf ew s-History-Brazil-M
Catalogs
B.C.fews-History-Historiography-168
135r n.
f ervs-History-Russia-Pogroms, 1881-1882
Jervs-History-Study and teaching(Higher)
-1945and
criticisrn-United
Jews-History
States-Music
opinion-Israel
Jews-Identity-Public
Jews-Politics and government-Europe
-Congresses
Music-19th century
Music-Brazil-Periodicals
MusieHistory
and criticism-l 9th
century
Music-History and criticism-Argentina
Music-History and criticism-Brazil
Music-History
and criticism-Latin
America
Music-Latin American inlluencesEurope
Music-Philosophy and aesthetics-l9th
century
Music-Spanish infl uences-Europe
Asians-History-United
States
Basketball-Records-United
States
Combined sewers-Overfl ows-IllinoisChicago metropolitan area
Education-Finance-California
Hours of labor,Flexible-History-Germany
(West)-20th century
Slavery-Insurrections, etc.-South AfricaFiction
States
Strategic planning-States-United
World War, 1939-1945-TransportationHistory-Germany
World War, 1939-I945-France-Regimental histories
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Mqnifeslotions
Neqr-Equivqlenls:TheorY,
with SpeciolAttenlionlo
Moving-lmoge Moleriqls
Modho M. Yee

manifestation of a work is a version

or edition of it that differs signilicantly
from anotherversion or edition. A nearequivalentis usedhere to meana copyof
thL sa*. manifestationof a work^ihat
differs from other corliesin waysthat do
not significantlv affect the intellectual or
artistic content. In this article (exceqpted
from Yee 1993)I will discussthe kinds of
ffirt^
lA. YEE is Cataloging Supervisor, University of California, Los Angeles Film and
Television Archive. The autior'wishes to acknowledge ihe assistanceof Eric Aijala, Bob Epstein
and Michael Friend. Manuscript received November 30, 1993; acrepted for publication Febmary20, 1994; revisedApril I, 1994.
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citation of the work; and other users interested in more minute differences. such as

HrsronrcAr,,lND

CURRENT Pucrrcn

The practice ofcreating a new recond for
each new edition ofa work goes back to
the beginning of the use of unit records.
'"The
whole
Jewett's rule IV reads in part,
'titl"
distinct
ir to be repeated, 6r
tgdZ). Note,
edition of the wbrk- (]ewett"*ry
however, an equivalent nrle cuncerning
the obiect of a cataloging record is never
stated-explicitly in any fublished AngloAmerican cataloging rules.
The development of a definiti on of edifion in Anglo-American and international

differences and similarities between bibliography and cataloging.
Under current cataloging practice, the
question of what is a manifestation of a
work is essentially the same as the ques'!e
tion of what is
object of a cataloging
record. Note in this connection, however,
that several writers (Wilson 1989, 9;
Layre 1989, 192-93) have proposed
work-based remrds; Hinnebusi.h Clg89)
has proposed devising hierarchical
MARC recurds; Attie-of (1989) has discussed the di{ficulty
linking MARC
unit recrrrds; and Yee (1991, 8l) has discussed the possible value ofmatching keywonds in uier-input, lnown-item seaich6s
on online catalogs against the set of records that make up a work.
A grnd deal <if what follows will concern (l) the kinds ofdifferences between
a document being cataloged (hencefonvard to be called an iteml and documents that have already been cataloged
and are represented by surmgate recoids
in the database of recoid. whiEh can cause
the item being cataloged to be considered
a new manifestation, requiring a new necord, and (2) the kinds oT differences that
are felt to be so minor that the item can
be treated as a near-equivalent, which can
be described on a rbcord that already
exists.
Historical and current practice will be
examined. The small amount of previous
research on the question of the most reliable visible indicators of difference in
manifestation will also be described. The
question of appropriate record-structur-

by means of the many new methods of
duplication and reproduction that have
edtoded into being in the course of the
hventieth century. Cutter's fourth edition
contained the following deffnition of edi*A
tion:
number ofcopies ofa book, published at the same time and in the same
form. A later publication of the same book
unchanged is sometimes styled a different
edition, sometimes a new issue, sometimes a different thousand (4tJr thousand,
7th thousand)" (Cutter l9M, l9). The
1908 rules were the ftrst Anglo-American
cataloging rules to adopt the bibliographers' deffnition of edition: "The whole
number of mpies printed from the same
set of tvpes and issued at the same time"
(Ameri'cin Library Association 1908, xiv).
In 1941, the deftnition was changed so as
to remove the requirementthat thecopies
be issued at the same time, in ordei to
acmmmodate printing from stereotype or
electmtvpe plates ( ALA Catalog Code
Revision Committee 1941, xix).
This delinition remained essentially
unchanged until 1974, when tie first of
the ISIi-Ds ISBD(M) appeared, deftning
*all
editian as
the crrpies of a publication

current practice will be examined in general terms.

slight variations)" (IFLA Committee on
CiLrloguing 1974,2). Rrr the first time, a
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delinition had been devisedthat could be
applied to nonbook materials not Produ-cedbv the settingof type.
The current e'ri-elo-Ahericandeftnition reads(ALA 1998,617):
( Bool<s,
parnphlas,fascicles,singlesheets,
etc.) All copies produced from essentially
the same g?e image (whether by direct
contact or by photographic or other
methods) and issued by the same entity.
(Computer flbs) All copies embodying essentially the same content and issued by
the same entity.
(IJnpublishedttems) All copies made from
essentially the same original production
(e.g., the original and c'arbon copies of a
gpescript).
(Other materiah) All copies produced
from essentially the same master coPy
and issued by the same entity. A change
in the identity ofthe distributor does not

desire not to confuse userswith multiple
entries for nearly identical items; in a
dashed-onentry, bnly the significant differences in a nerv edition or issue are
noted,and the inclusionofthe dashed-on
entry on an existing record quickly and
coni.iselyindicates to the user the dcgree
to whic'h the two items are identical'
The use of dashed-onentries is also
evidenceof a desire to create fewer records and to simpli$ cataloging.Further
evidenceof the litter is founil in the 1949

mean a change ofedition.

The latest ISBD(M) containsthe foldefinition of ednion:"All copiesof
lowing cerlnl
lowrng
publ"icationproducedfrom substantially
a publication
thlesameoriginal input and issuedby the
sa-r agettcy,*hether by direct contact or
orothermethods" (IFLA
Control and In1987,3).
ternational MA
The fact that the delinition no longer re-

issuesof a givenedition and consequently
no attempi is made to describeworks in
detail sufhcientto identify them asissues.
Variousissuesare addedto the collection

fersto the settingoftypeseemsto indicate
an attempt to rec"gn'ize the fact that catararelv"been able to examine
losers hCve
logers
hive rarely

two different editionsof the samework.
DorcasFellows,in 1915,describedthe
catalogingpracticeofadding editionssub.eq"ently icquired by a library totle card
for the lirst edition acquired, using
dashed-onentries (Fellows 1915, 13237). This mention in 1915might indicate
that the use of dashed-onentries was
practiced in the crlnstruction of card cataIogs prior to its formal introduction into
e"q,cit in 1967.which allowed the more
limited practiceof dashed-onentries for
differenl issuesof a given edition or for
reproductions(ALA 1967,225-26). This
practice may be consideredto be a hold-

issuesare generallytreated as different
editions"(Lt, DescriptiveCatalogingDivision1949,9).
From 1949forward, lessand lessemphasis
'tween is placed on the distinction beand editions.The 1949rules
issu-es
were the ftrst to use the tefirl. item, Ls

term that allowsflexibility in determining
what, in fact, to make-the o$ect of a
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record.It wasfirst deffned.somewhatc.ircularly, in the ISBD(G) as "a document,
group of &ruments, or part of a document, in anyphysicalform, consideredas
an entity andTo'rmingthe basisof a single
bilrlturgraphicdescription. Th e term doanment is used here in its widest sense"
(IFLA lnternational Offfce for UBC
1977, 2). The current Anglo-American
deffnition of itemis *a documentor set of

representa backingawayfrom legislation
in the catalogingcrrdeitself on what the
obiect of a single descriptionshould be.
Bdth the librury of C6ngressand the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc., have published fairly elaborate
guidelines,which differ from eachother,
to enablethe catalogerto decidewhen to
make a new record (LC 1990; OCrc
1993,37-49); both setsof guidelinesattempt to identif differences on title
pagesand preliminariesor in rlhysicaldeSciiptiontfiat shouldbe consideiedso minor that it is not necessaryto makea new
record.Thesewill be consideredin more
detail in the next section.
In summary,a historicalreview seems
to reveal a tr6nd awav from use of the
bibliographers' stric.td6finition of edition
to a de{inition that takes into account
newer technologiesfor duplication, reproduction, and-distributionof works. It
also seemsto reveal a reluctance to legislate in the catalogingcodeson the issueof
the object of a iingfe catalogingrecnnd.
And linally,it seemsto indicateanattempt
to devise'methodsto cut down on tlie
number of catalogingrecnrdscreated to
describethe variousissues,variants,impressions,and reproductionsofan edition
6f a work-in otfierwords. to avoidcreating new bibliographicrecordsto describe
minor variationsbetweenitems. Perhaps
the recentMultiple VersionsForum muld
be seenasan attempt to respondto these
trends: here the iecommendation was
made that near-equivalentsbe cataloged
on one record, using the new USMARC
holdings format (Multiple VersionsFo-

rum 1990). The library community has
recently limited the single-record ap-

the desireto simplify catalogingby teaching catalogingstaffs to makea new record
any time there is a di{Terencein the publicition statement.without discriminating, for example, between distributors
and publishers,or amongvarioustypesof
date change.
Tvrns or Drrrsnrxcn BrrwnrN
MlnrrrsrmoN
oR NEAn-Egurver-rvr
Now that the historicalc'ontexthas been
establishedand current practicehasbeen
defined, the typesof difference that can
occur from ond manifestationto another
or from one near-equivalentto another
will be considered.
DrrrsnsNcn rN TrrLE PAGE
AND ITS COI.INSCTTON TVITIT

DIRREnnucnrN TExT

mentionedthat suchissuesor stateswith
different tide pageswere referred to by
tlre Germans as title-editions (Cutter
1876,61, rule 135;Cutter 19(X, 19; see
also LC, ProcessingDept. 1946). It has
long been recognizedthat the reversecan
be true: that two different editions,that is
two different settings of type, can be
maskedbyidentical title pages(LC, Processing Dept. 1946; Blanc[- 1966; Jolley
1961,r0).
Since 1908,Anglo-Americancatalog-
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whether their definition of.edition cone'

writes:
Without further analysis one may readily
accept a report, from a major research
Iibrary that through 1955 Melville's Moby
'editions'"
Upon
Dicft ranged through 1 18
proper investigation, however, one must
conclude, with C. Thomas Tanselle, that
all these NUC entries actually make up

repreloger is dependenton tide Page_
sentationor reDresentationelsewherein
the preliminarils of a work in mahng decisionsabout whether two items are copies of the same edition or two different
editions.But title pagesandpreliminaries
are not alwaysreliable evidence.In some
casestextuai comparisonof a number of
different items. recordedin the form of
to deterelaboratecollations,is necessary
mine whether two items are copiesof the
sameedition, in the bibliographers'strict
useof the term edition.Catalogerscannot
afford to take the time to creatl elaborate
collationsfor current publications.Some
rare book collections can afford to create
elaboratecollations.but evenin thosecol-

questionarises,tlen, whether catalogers
should retain the bibliographers'definition of cdition when theid<i not havethe
resourcesto identify and distinguisheditions to that degree of accuracy.
So far, only the questionof what catalogerscan reasonablyhope to accomplish
hi been considered. fhe question of

There

are several ways title page
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representation can vary, and distinctions
shbuld be made. In cataloging most items,
the following elements are transcribed
when present: title and statement of responsibility, edition statement, imprint
liAlea publication, distribution ar6a in
the Anglo-Amcrican Cataloguing Rules,
second'edition lAACR2l), and se"ries.
Title Proper and Series fitle
When two items have different titles, one
can make a good argument for creating
separate reconds for each, even ifthey are
nol t*o different editions in the bibliographer's use of the term; in fact, this has
alwap been stand:ud cataloging practice.
The title is so important in citation practice that it is felt to be wise to record on
separate records all the different titles
under which a particular work has been
issued. Another way of stating this argument is to sav that issues or states with
different titlei on their title pages should
be given separate records even though
separate records are not normally maile
for different impressions, issues,or states.
Besides the importance for matching users' citations to catalog records, andther
algument in favor of making separate recor-ds for title difference. ir" tt it the records of these differences are of historical
interest in themselves; they could enable
historians and other scholirs to trace the
history of a particular work, including the
various titles it has borne.
One could extend the same argument
to cover dilTerences in series titlesl Series
tides might sometimes warrant less bibliographic respect than title proper, however. A series title serves the dual functions of being (l) a uni$,ing principle for
a number of intellectually related works,
and (2) a marketing tool for the publisher.
Sometimes a series title performs very
Iittle of the former function and a great
deal of the latter. The Ubraryof Conlress
Rule Interpretation (LCRI) on when to
make a neri' record indicates that a series
tide that is associated with just the softbound or just the hardbound manifestation of a Cataloging-in-Publication title
can be ignored (LC l99O). The OCIC
rules for when to make a new recrlrd indicate that any difference in name of the

seriescanbe ignored,and an existinqrecord that lacksihe series.but is suita6lein
other respectsfor an item in hand,canbe
used(OCLC 1993,47).Horvever,OCLC's
recrrrd matching algorithm doesmatch on
the series(O'Neill f990, f l).
Edition and Imprint
A numberofwriters overthe pastcentury
or more have noticed that certain differenceson title pageshave more to do with
indicating mnhnuing availability of a par-

more unscrupulous,imp$ng_the work
contained is more current than it is.
Jewett noted the following phenomenon
in 1853(140):
It is frequently the case, that publishers,
after having stereotyped a book, call every
thousand copies of it a separate edition,
and, for twenty or more editions, there
may be no alteration in the book, except in
the word expressing the number of the
edition, and in the date. In such cases, it
cannot be nec€ssary to print a separate
title for each pretended edition.
Differences
in the various dates that

appear on title pages, i.e., date ofpublication, cnpyright date, and printing date, are
notorioiri f6r not reflecdng an ictud &fference in edition. OCLC has six records

certain that these are all the same edition.
but different issues with different dates,
in order to indicate continuing availability.
The 1949 rules allowed two items that
differ only in imprint date to be treated as
copies and catalirged on tle same record,
uiless copyright date varied as well (LC,
DescripUve Cataloging Division l%9, 9).
When the current Library of Congress
mle intemretation was originally written
in 1981, i^t f<rrbademaking'a neiv recnrd
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Technical Information

Service (Wannin-

tion statement, in combination wit} other
fields, was responsible for the highestpercentage of duplicate reconils relative to
the number of reconds in the sample in
which it was present."
Sometimes two items are identical except for variations in the name of the
puthrh"r. The 1949 rules allorved two
items to be described on the same record

Butchart 1978,180;Thaxter 1983,l9). In
fact, the deftnition of edition for nonbook
materialsin AACR2R(basedon ISBD)
indicatesthat'a changein the idfntity of
the distributor doesnot meanachangeof
edition" (ALA f988, 617). Unfortunately,
this particularprovisionofAACR2 hasnot
beei put into practice;OCLC, for example. riquires rirakinga new record when
ih" dirtiib,rtor chan[es(OCLC 1993,45);
as a result, OCLC containsnumerousreof the sameftlm.
cordsfor videocassettes
Jsit really necessaryto create separate
catalogrecoids to record variation in date
ofissu"e,copyrightdate, or printing date;
or variation in distributor; or variation in
the name of the publisher,when there is
no reason to suspectthat the variation is
associatedwith air actual difference in the
intellectual oontent?Catalogrecordsare

rently by the publisher, in which case two
itemi can be described on one record; and
(2) actual c'hangein name of the publishea
in which case two items must be given two
separate records (LC 1990, f0). OCrc
alftlws the cataloger to ignore variation in
fullness of publisher's name (OCLC 1993,
a5), althoukh its machine matching algorithm probably would not do so (O'Neill

1990,rI).

differences in the content are likely of
interest only to someonewho would like
to acqrrire a coPy of a Particular
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manifestation at any given point in time.
Surely sources such as Books in Print are
more appropriate and more up-to.date for
this hndof information than'catalog databases can ever hope to be. There is one
caveat, however: uiers who need to find a
particular edition because they have a citation to a particular page number would
benefit ifvariations in distributor and date
were recorded as near-equivalent-specilic
variations, so that thev iould be aisured
they have found the manifestation with
the paging they seek.

Iiographies, commentators, illustrators,
eti. Manifestations that themselves have
manifestations do not alwavs have subsidiary_authors,however. Sometimes a single
author or other creator can create several
different versions, or manifestations of
one ofhis works, each ofwhich can then
go into several manifestations. Ravilious
'1919
mentions the
version of Stravinsky's
Firebird Suite,- and lVtriting mentions
Wordsworth's versions of the ealdz to the

DrrRnnrNcr rN REspoNSrBrLrryoR
Oruen DrRrnnrNcrs Sunst.annel
Erloucs ro CREATEA VERsroN
Sometimes a manifestation can have its
own manifestations. Panizzi recognized
thls in his rules for the arrangemint of
various manifestations under in author.
For example, a particular translation of a
particular-work iould itselfeo into several
editions. Thus Panizzi's rtih tXX read.
'Editions
by the same editor, or such as
are expressly stated to follow a speciftc
textor;dition. and editionswith thi same
notes or commentary, to succeed each
other immediately in' their chronological
order after the enity of that which is,ir is
cnnsidered to be, the earliest."
Rule DOilI, dealing with the arrangement of translationsl reads, in pirt"
"Translations into the same language, and
their several editions, to be 6nte-red in
conformiW with the rules laid dorvn for
the entriei of the originals- (Panizi 1g85,
l-f ). Thisl<ind of grouping together of all
the manifestationi of i minifEstation was
never attempted in card cat:rlogs,but one
wonders whither it could be done in online catalogs.
The "manifestations of manifestations" under discussion tend to exhibit
authorship connected with the manifestation rather than with the work itself. The
kind ofauthorship that can change without causing chanfe in the work itselfhas
been calle? subs'i4iary authorship since
the introduction ofthelSBDs (ef-{ tSZa.
24). Examples of subsidiary authors are
editors, tra'nslators, authori of introductions or notes, compilers of attached bib-

is derived from another when it enlarges,
abridges, orotherwise mo&fies the entire
item or portions of it" (Tillett 1987, 4!).
Horvever, she includes adaptations in this
category while adaptations are qenerally
treatid as newworkis rather than-as mani'festations. She also includes editions. in
the sense of resettings of tfrpe without
differences in subsidiary' iuthorship,
which have been discusseciabove. 'A discriptive relationship holds between a
bibfiographic item forl work and a description, criticism, evaluation, or review
of that item or work. such as that between
an item and a book review describing it"
(Tillett 1987,57). Although most items in
this category are new works abonf other
works. Tilelt includes here editions with
crrmmentary, which
are sometimes
treated as'manifestations of tle same
work, depending on the circumstances.
DrrpnRnrvcn rN ExTENT
It has long been recognized that difference in extent. such as difference in the
pagng of a book, can be with some frequency the only reliable clue that two
items are significantlv different. Differ-
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encein the pa$ng of a lxxlk is a suresign
the tr,'rlehasSen"reset. Resettingof tyfe
can easily lead to either intentional or
unintenti'onalalteration of the text. Reof Congressin
search&rne at the Library
-further-below,
1946, to be discussed
clearly demonstratedthat frrr books,paging was the most reliable clue for det-eciing differencesin edition, i.e., resettings
of tlTre. A difference in the paging of a
bcxi<'mightwell be of interestiJevdn the
general user.As has been said, it might
indicate signi{icantalterationof the text
itself. However,even if the resetting of
the tgre, which createsthe new pagng,
has not dtered the text, the user might
need to ffnd the correct manifestationin
order to lc,nkup a citation to a particular
pagenumDer.
DrrprRsNcp rN PrrYSrcAL
Fonuer
Sonretimesthe only difference between
one item and another is a difference in
physicalformat.This canbe due to reproduction, in which a copy of an ori$nal is
made firr preservation or conservation
purposes,or to make it availablein another useful format. It can alsobe due to
simultaneousreleasein more than one
format, in order to reach different markets. Exampleswould be a microform of
releasesof a
a text. CD ind audiocassette
sound recording,or a videocassette
copy
of a motion picture. Sometimesrerrroductions are rnid" ot a one-timebasiseither
by a particular instifution for preservation
purposes,or by an on-demandreproduction agenryzuchasUniversityMicro{ilms
International or the National Technical
Information Service.Other times multiple
copies
or reproductionsareissuedand
-made
-available
by a reproduction/distribution agency.In any case,the purpose
for reproductionor simultaneousrelease
in sevbralformats is to produce a surrogate for the item reproduced in order to
make it more widely or readily available.
Certainly differencein phpicil format is
of interestto usersandshouldbe communicated to them. but whether it is necessaryto createa completelvseparatebibliogiaphic rectlnd t6 commrinicate this
diiferen.e is open to question.Ubraries

have traditionally used holdings statements. dashed-on entries, or rthir similar
techniques to communicate such information rather than asserting that such a
difference created a new edition, requiring a new record. The practice ofadding
reproductions to existing records by
means of dashed-on entries was acfually
crrdiffed in AACR in 1967 (ALA 1967,

the libraries of the nation (a sewice no
lonser provided bv LC), the LC catalogers
onlv f<rr a differe.*nce
^rii. ^ n",t r"*id
in general material designation (motion
picture
-nrarizedversus videorecording), and sumall videorecording frJrmats available on one recnrd (Tucker 1982). The

oftwo records ifthere are differences in
the physical description between one
item'and another (dCLC 1993, 46-47).

utilities have never had a holdings format to allow the communication within
a single record of information about
whicliformats are held bywhich institu-

format.
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An unresolved difficulw with a hierarchicdly structured record is that of deciding what to describe primarily when the
iteh reproduced is no't in hand, or when
no one item has primacy, as in the case of
simultaneous release of several formats.

some sort of physical description for an
item it does ioi have. If thL technique
were ever to be extended to simultaneous
puhlications, e.g., an audiocassette and a
CD issued at the same time, one of these
physical formats would have to be arbitrarily designated primary and described
in th6 firstEer. A irore eifective solution
might be to allow the physical descrintion
ffelds to be repeated?m the secnnd'tier,
and to allow the {irst tier to exist without

cnmmunicate the differences might be to
make one record for hrth items,-with repeated physiual descriptions, rather than

tJre extent that they are charged for online
searching time, or for the number of records thei must access in orrder to make
decisioni about usefulness of the records
for their purposes; if the user's time is
cnnsidereil r,:iluable in its own right, it is
more eoonomica] to summarize the differences on one recond than to make the user
look back and forth between two recrrrds
to see what the differences are.
Rrcono-M,uclrrNc

ALGoRITHMS

In the section above, OCLC's recordmatching algorithm has been mentioned
occasionally, and it has been compared to
OCLC's p6licies for catalogers cl-ceming when to make a new record. Record-

tween e.xactcopies of the same manifestation of a-work or (2) between an original
work and reproductions of it, as lone as
intellechal content and authorship are [reserved" (Trllett 1987, 27).
Sometimes rather substantive differences can take place in physical format,
especially when audio oriiual works are
transferred from one medium to another.
A sound recording can chanee from stereo
to monophonic in the cnurse of the transfer. A lilm that is transferred onto video

liams and Maclaury 1979). The function
of a record-matching algorithm is to identify duplicate records, rbcords that represent the same manifestation of the same
work. There is some evidence that these

ences represent significant difference in
the intellectual or-artistic mntent. However, ifthe differences resulting from this
lrind of c'hange are the only differences
between two-items, and thb differences
can be clearly indicated in the nhvsical
description, a -.r.
economical^u,ay to

recognition o[ near-equivalencies that appear-different to the algorithms. Sorfre
research on the vali&ty and reliability of
these aleorithms is crrrrently being dbne
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at OCIC. O'Neill reports their current
algorithm has a precision of .93, if the
r&rrd similariWis setto .9 (O'Neill f 990'
13-14); in othei words,937oof the iden-

Pnrvrous Rnsrencn oN VISTBLE
h.lorcerons oF MAMFESTATIoNS
rent practice.
Rncono-SrnucruRlNc

the sanreedition or not (LC, Prrrcessing
Dent. 1946). The Librarv shtdied 49
g.,ritpr of lrnks that had different title
iag.-s, 1.e.,that seemedto be different
iditi<,ns,basedon examinationof the title

TrcnNrqurs

One of the objectives of descriptive cataloging is to cnmmunicate-to rrsersany diffeienZes betrveen items that are known to
the cataloger and that might be of signi{icance to ri'ost users. Conversely. insignificant differences should not be made to

users have to spend a gcnd deal more time
readins in order to hgure out what the
differe"nc'eis. Some differences can affect
a number of areas of the description; an
examnle is a language difference between
two fllm manifistalions that can lead to
the title and credits lring in a &fferent
language, and to the need to code differentll"va number of areas in the USIvIARC
format. At times differences can be of
equal signiftcance to the user, but that
di?fereni'e can be communicated with a
single phrase in the physical description;
an'-exinrple might-lle the difference
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-10
betrveen the
millimeter and the
panned-and-scanned non-wide-screen
manifestationof a {ilm.
There are at least three techniques
that could lr usedto indicatediffereices
that are deemedsignificant.The first, the
separaterecord technique, is currentlv
thi most rvidely used. The second.thl
two- or three-liered hierarchical iec.hnique, is currently lreing mnsidered for
adoptionfor the descripiionof reproductions,a tlpe of near-etluiralent
(Multiple

VersionsForum 1990;ALA, Task Force
on Multiple Versions1992).The third, the
four- or ftve-tieredhierarchicaltechnique,
is not currently used in library cataloging,
but hasbeenin the pastin hxik catab[s."

Trrr SepanetsRrconu TncHwrgun
Using the separaterecord technique, a
new recnrd is made for every different
manifestationof a work. Differencesare

/239
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indicated to users by &e fact that two
remrds are identical excePt at the points
where the differences betrveen two manifestations are being described. A record
thus describes an item in such a way as to

tions, and for near-equivalents that differ
in physical format foi reasons other than

userswho aretrying
',ri- to sortout the various
u rvork must read
manifestationt
throueh each description to see how it
differifrom the otheis;this involvesreadins through much repetitiveinformation,
ddicribinEthe aspecGof a givenmanifestation thal are f,ctuallv thi same for all
manifestations.
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Tlp TWo-on Tlrnnn-Trpnrp
HleRencrrrcelTncuurguu

describedon the samerecord,theimplicit
message
is that their intellectualandirtistic contentis exactlythe same.Under the
two- or three-tierld hierarchical technique, two items that do not differ in

catalogrecrlrd. If there are differences in
the visible indicators associatedwith mere
difference in physicalfirrmat, these,too,
can be indicated in the dependentnearequivalent records. The two- or three-

equivalents, such as simultaneous publications in different phlrsical formats, or
near-equivalents with different distributors and distribution dates, the technique
will probablv have to be modified to accominodate' near-equivalents of equal
status, i.e., with no identifiable original.
See figure 3 for an example of a catalog
record created at the UbI-A Film anil
Television Archive, where no attempt is
made to identify an original.
Trrr Foun- oR FIvE-TTERED
HrsRAncurceI. TEClrNreuE

The four/ftve-tiered
hierarchicd
technique is a technique that was used in the
old book catalogs. If it is srnceived of as a
four-tiered technique, the four tiers
would be work-manifestation-near'equivalent-holding;
if it is conceived of
ous near-equivalentsand various copies as a five-tiered technique, the fifth tier
held. Manv think that for this new tfoh- would be version in the old sense, that is,
nique to work, it will have to be three- a manifestation that itself has manifestations. such as the various editions of a
particular translation of a work. The ftve
tiers would then be work-versionmanifestation-near-equival"ttl-[6lding. In a sense, the unitbf catalogirg **
the work. Once a user located a work in
which he was interested, he could see
The current implementation of the displayed the various versions, texts, editwo- or three-tierd hierarchical tech- tions, and physical variants of that work
subarranqed by laneuaqe or subsidiary
author an'd their bv dit"l t" other wordi.
records *ere arrariged in such a way thai
manifestations that were most alike were
close together, and manifestations that
to be derived from the original. Seeftgure were most &fferent were farthest apart.
2 for an example taken from the CildeConcise entries for each version, text, etc.,
linesfor Bibli;graphic Description of Re- indicated onlv how it differed from tJrose
prcduciions adopted by the Commiftee above it. Thui it was easy for a user to scan
on Cataloging: Description and Access multiple entries and make an efffcient
(CCDA) at the AI"A Annual Meeting in choic6 of the best manifestation to suit his
July 1992.Becauseofthe need to desig- or her pulposes, in a listing of all the
nate an original, this model works weil manifestations of a given work. See {igure
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14. Video reproduction of a 35 mm film (erc./ indicatesportions of record here omitted for the
sakeof brevity)
She wore a yellow ribbon [motionpicturc] / RKO ; producers,John Ford, Merian C.
Cooper ; assmiate producer, Lowell Farrcll ; director, John Ford ; soenplay, Frank
Nugent,Iaurence Stallings.- United States: RKO, c1949.
6 hlm reels(103 min.) : sd., col. ; 35 mm.
Author. JamesWarner Bellah.
Cast John Wayne, JoanneDru, John Agar, BenJohnson,Harry Carcy, Jr., Victor
Mcl:glen, Mildred Natwick, GeorgeO'Brien, Arthur Shields,Harry Woods, Chief Big
Tree, Noble Johnson,Cliff Lyons, Tom Tyler, Michael Dugut, Mickey Simpson,Frank
McGrath, Don Summer,Fred Libbey, Jack Pennick,Billy Jones,Bill Goettinger,Fred
Graham,Fred Kennedy,Rudy Bowman,Post Parks.Ray Hyke, tee Bradley.
Credits:Art director, JamesBasevi;musicaldirector, C. Bakaleinikoff; photography,
Winton Hoch; editor, Jack Murray.
All credits werc suppliedfrom: Film daily yearbook, 1950.
Safetyfilm base;optical sound;filmed using the 3-color Technicolorprwess; Eastmancolor print.
Origind running time was 103 min., accordingto: Film daily yearbook, 1950.
I. Ford, John, 1894-1973.ll. Cooper,Merian C. nI. Nugent,Frank. IV. Stallings,
l-aurcnce.1894-1968.V. Wayne,John, 1907-1979.VI. Dnt, Joanne,1923- VII. Agar,
John, 1921- [etc.]
FILM ARCHIVES - MP 619 - Reel l-6

I

Reproduction(videocassette):
[os Angeles,Ca. : Tapedby UCLA Film and Television
Archives,19881
(103 min.) : sd., col. ; ll2in.
I videocassette

vHs.

AUDIOVISUAL - VC 2()I

I
Figure

2

4 for an example from the British Museum burk catalog.
The four- or {ive-tiered hierarchical
tec'hnique has not been used since the
days of the bcxlk catalog, prior to the advent of the environment in which we now
live. &rminated bv the unit record. by
shared cataloging, and by mulUple national databases. Such conglomerated
recrrrds, representing a work with the editions held described in four or {iv'e tiers,
would be diflicult to use in shared cataloeing the wav it is currentlv practiced, because each crrllec'tion rvould hold different n-ranifestations, and rvoukl have to
re-edit and replace the wholework record

each time it added a manifestation. The
Multiple Versions F<lrum might represent
a move in the direction of the four- or
five-tiered hierarchical technique, al-

nrultiple national database enlir<rnment
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i directed
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United States : Fox, cl9l2.
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{Editor,
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accordinE to3 FiID daily yearbook, 1933.
End of last reel contains exit nusi,c.
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FarreII
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by the selfishness
of their
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of a play by John colden
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print
until
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surviving
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over to the UCIA FilE
and lelevision
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Archive
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determinewhere a new manifestationof
a work shouldfit amongother manifestations of that work, and to devisea concise
descriptionthat indicatedonly how it differed from other manifestations.Once
this record had been fftted into place,its
place
^tionsin the arrangementof all nranifestawould be ftied f<rrall usersof the
catalog.In effect,we could sharenotjust
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Atter

EODOTTOI,

OT'HER
E N T R ( I E S )3
!. Borzage, Franl.
2. Levien, Sonya, 1898-1960.
3.
Hose, Janes wong.
4, Leverett, George.
5. DarlinE, WiIliaD, b. 1882.
6. Duty, cuy S.
(
J
a
E
e
s
7. Hanley, JaD€s F.
Frederick),
1892-1942.
S.
Clancey, Marqaret.
9. Farrell. Charles, t9O1- 10. Nixon, Matian, t9O411. GoEbeII, Mlnna, 1892-1973. 12. Collier, r{illj,aD, 1866-1944. 13. HulI,
Josephine, 1886-1957. 14. Golden. John, 1874-1955. 15. Stang€, Hugh
Stanrslaus.
15. Fox FilE corporation.
coP(IES) HELD IN FIIJ.| COT.T.FCTION:
1.
35 nt0. nitrate pri.nr.
9 reels of 9 (79 Ein.) (ca. 90OOft.)
: opt sd.,
b&u
AVAILAAIIITY: Individual
use only; no projection.
:IOTES:Studio prtnr. Old Archives location no.: 46-AA-2.
Press ENEER for the Next Screen
Current Search:
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fsu ucla oreservation
Type HELP or press PF1 for options.

--
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without
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CONDfTION3 Uissing
footage
coEparcd to 79 Ein.
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relaag.
lenqth?
(Melnltz
Running tiDe
supplied
by Booth.
conditlon
Excellent
cond.
report,
7 127 ll9t39l .
REPRODUSIION: Reproduced
by UCrA FilE
Archive
and Television
froE
35
prsv coDD dupe neq (XFE504 -512 !l).
rnn. saf€ty
Reproduction
fo!
preservatj.on
purposas
perritted
centutT-Fox,
by'Iventieth
1982.
the Next Screen
Press ENTER for

Long Display
scleen
Record D13 of 2316

Screen

5 of

cgtions.

3

tomorrow
:OCATION:

R-A3-i2.1-3

IIIVENTORY NO: M354I2

l.

15 m.
safety print.
: reel of 8
:iOTES: copy added froa lnvenrory
CCNDITION: IncoEDlece.
Figure 3, page 2

(;a. 1000 f-.. ) :
opt sd. , b&u
record
erj.thout viesing
or inspection.

unit recxrrds,but decisionsahoutthe relationshipsol'multiple unit records.Or perhapsit-rrrruld lrc jlossible to derise some
other rvavto recordandshareinf<lrmation
alrout lxirv an item being catal<4edis rein
late<lto other items nlreadl'catal<lged
the nati<lnal databases.Current technirlues for relirting. inrrilring alphabetic
nratchinq()n nlain entries, do not rvork

u'ell for machinelinking, becruseso many
rvorksare given title ntain entries under
AACR2 rules,andthere aresonlanycases
ofdifferentworks that havethe sanietitle.
Becausethe four- or ftve-tieredhierarc'hical tec'hnirlue is currently impractical,
the firllorvingdiscussionoI rbconimended
r'atalogingtCc'hnirluesassumesa choice
behve'in'the sepalaterecrrrtltecltnitlte
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SMOLLET (Tonms Gnoncul
-See
WRtcHt (Thomas)M.A., ES.A. History of the
reigns of GeorgeIV and William fV., being a continuation
of Hume, Smollett, and Miller's History of England, etc.
1500/88.
[ca.1838].
p p . x i , 6 3 7 .8 0 .
AN ESSAYON TIIE EXTERNAL USE OF WATER.
-An
essay on the external use ofwater. In a letter to
Dr. oooowith particular remarks upon the present method
of using the mineral waters at Bath in Somersetshire, efc.
London: printed for M. Cooper; sold by D. Wson:
Bath: sold by Leake & Frederick,7752.
c. 123.k. 3.
pp.48.40.
[Another edition.] Edited, with introduction and notes,
by Claude E. Jones. Reprinted from Bulletin of the Institute
of the History of Medicine, etc. Baltirnore: Johns Hophins
7483.r. 10.
Press,1935.
pp. 3L-82: plate; port. 37 cm.
THE E)(PEDITION OF HUMPHRY CLINKER
The expedition of Humphry Clinker. By the author of
Roderick Random. Lond.on: W. Johnston; Salisbury:
B. Collins,l67L ll77Ll.
C. 95 sa. 8.
3 vol. L30.
The date is correctly printed in uol. 2,3.
Anonymous.
The expedition of Humphry Clinker. By the author of
Roderick Random. The second edition. London: W. Johnston;

Salisbury:B. Collins,L77L.
3 vol. 120.
Anonymous.

C . L 7 5m
. .15.
A

lAnother edition.l Dublin: A. Leathley, etc. L771.
14&r.bbb.11.
3 vol. 12o.
Anonymous.
[Another edition.] Dublin: A. Leathley, etc.177L.

L 4 7 8c. . 4 L .
3 vol. 120.
Anonymous. Vol.2 is a duplicate of tlw preceding.
Figure

4, page I
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The second edition. London: W. Johnston; Sahis726L4. see.9.
3 vol. 120.
Anonyrnous.

bury:B. Collins,7772.

lAnother edition.l Dublin: A. Leathley, etc., L774.
r26L2. dd.13.
2 vol.72o.
Anonymous.
The expedition of Humphry Clinker, etc. 1778. See
supra: lCollections.l The select works of T. Smollet, e/c.
vo1.7,9.L776.L20.
L57gng25.
L
Anonytnous.
The expedition of Humphry Clinker. By the author of
Roderick Random. London: W. Johnston; Salisbury:
B. Collins, L779.
L8O7/4598.
2 vol.8o.
A
The expedition of H'mphry
J. Pridd.en, 1681 117811.
2vol.L2o.
Anonymous.

Clinker, etc. London: T. Becket;

L807/3762.
n

[Another edition.] Dublin: J. Ezshaw, etc., L781.

0L2642.pp.86.
2 vol. l2o.
Anonymous.
The third edition. London: T. Longman, and G. Robinson,
1683 tl7831.
12650.a. 78.
3 vol.120.
Anonymous.
[Another edition.] Dublin: W. Sleatet; etc., 1794,95.

L47L.de.44.
2 vol. 120.
Anonymous.

Figure 4, page 2
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and the two- or three-tiered hierarchical
technique.

format, do not make a new record. This
approach could both save money and
help users.

PnoposnoDrrrNrnoxs
Based on the above discussions of user
needs, the following deftnitions are proposed:
Illanlfestation: The set of all items that
represent the same work and do not differ
in intellectual and artistic content from
each other in a way that would be considered significant by most users of the colIection. An example of an insigniftcant
difference in intellectrral and artistic content, i.e. one that would not create a new
manifestation, might be correction of typesetting errors or misspellings. An example
of signiffcant difference in intellectual and
artistic content. i.e,, one that would create
a new manifestation, is creation ofa distinct manifestation by the original author,
e.g., a revised edition.
Title manifestatdon; The set of all items
that represent the same manifestation of
the same rvork and that have identic'al chief
sources of information, other than distribution information; two items that have
the same intellectual and artistic content,
but differ in title or statement of responsibility, are two different title manifestations.
Near-equiaalent.' The set of all items
that represent the same manifestation of
the same work and that have identical distribution information and physical characteristics; two items that have the same
intellectual and artistic content and identical chief sources of infiormation other
than distribution information, but differ in
distribution information, such as edition
statement, publisher, distributor, or date,
or in physical characteristics, such as paper, t)?e, binding, film base, or medium of
reproduction, are two different nearequivalents.

If we could adopt the deftnitions
above, we could cut down considerablyon
the number of near-equivalents cluttering
our databases. A principled approach
could be taught as follows: Make a new
record only i-f title, authorship or extent
(paging for books) changes; if the only
chaigi-is in publisher, dite or phpicdl

MovrNc-IuecE

MATERTaLS

Above, we have attempted to define
manifestation, title manift station, and
near-equiDalenf in general terms that
would apply to all materials. Now, the
kinds ofdifferences that can occur between manifestations or near-equivalents of moving-inrage works, and that
might be significant to users, will be
discussed and categorized based on the
'previously developed dellnitions.
There'is much'anecrlotal evidence in
the ftlm literature cunceming the existence of various manifestations. The rights
to most moving-image nrat('rirrlsbelong to
for-rrrofft comiorati<ins that are perfectlv
willing to edit'these works to be ittor' tb
various markets in various formats, as long
as thev think a profit can be made. Prior
to theLra of teletsion, companies such as
Film Classics and Realart Pictures acquired the rights to distribute older studio
titles to neighborhood theaters and driveins to fill oit double features. According
to McElwee, cuts would be made when
necessary to accommodate time limitathe double-feature format
tions i;
(McElwee 1990, pt. 3, 140). When television became a me?ium of distribution for

into standard time slots between oommer'panned
cials; wide-screen ftlms would be
and scanned," a process in whiclionly a
portion of the wide-screen image is seIected for showing on the small TVscreen
(Haserot 1989, 49*).Airline manifestations
are edited for sex, violence (especially airplane
crashes), language, and length.
'
Sometimes dilTerent manifestations
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work. Pre-code 1930s {ilms were cut prior
to reissue or rerelease (McElwee 1990, pt.
3, 139). Foreign {ilms of the ftfties and
sixties were felt to be too racy for U.S.
audiences and were cut before being
shos'n. Sometimes unacceptable words
were dubbed out on the soulndtrack.
In other cases. manifestations were
created for different regions. Newsreels
were issued in several manifestations with
regional stories for showing only in a certain part of the country. Leni Riefenstahl
madi several differeni manifestations of
Olympia (1936); the German manifestation inc'luded more minor events so as to
show more German victories than did the
Spanish and English manifestations.
TYpss oT DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
Movrnc IMAGE MANTFTSTATIoNSoR
NEAR-EeuIvALENrs
Manifestations of moving-image works
can be created in many of the same waln
that manifestations of other kinds of work
can be created. Let us ccmsider some speciffc categories of difference.
DrnRenrNcs rN TrrLE AND ORDER
oF CREDITS:TTTIE ManTTESTATIONS
It is very crrmmon for ftlms to be reissued
or rereieased under new titles. and for
television programs to be rebroadcast under new series titles. At least one reason
for the reissue of lilms under new tides
was a desire to prevent a member of the
audience from realizing ahead of time that
he or she had alreadv sden the {ilm. McElwee mentions, for example. that Chaplin
and Pickford shorts weri reissued urider
a variety of misleading tides (McElwee
1989. 593). Maltin indicates that Iilms are
being retitled on video "to lure unsuspecting-Films
renters" (Maltin f989, viii).
would also be reissued or rereleased with the credits altered. McElwee
indic'ates that after AIan Ladd. Marilvn
Monroe, and Humphrey Bogart became
big stam, earlier lilms in which they
played minor roles were reissued or rereIeaied *ith their names given top billing
above the tide. He mentions one such
Bosart l\lm, Midnighf (1934), which also

later, her costar, l-aurence Olivier, was a
bigger star and was given top billing on
reissue prints. Making two separate catalog rectrids for the orirtnal rel6ase and the
r."itru" documents this difference in bill-

Angeles Timas indicates that Kevin Costnei is suing avideo firm for using his name
prominently in marketing and drstributing the 19b5 lilm Chaing Dreams, in
rvi'ich Costnerhad a minor iole ("Costner
sues video firm" 1990).
DlrmnnNcn IN EDITIoN on
DtsrRr BUTIONStntsvrl.tr'
Tnur MaNtnrsrArloNS ANI)
Nean-EgurvaleNts
Educational and informational ftlms will

"The Special Edition," which had indeed
been re-edited by Srlielberg. The recendy
released reconstru&ed minifestations of
{ilms such as A Star is Bonr (1954) and
Lnurence of Arabia (1962) have had
prominentli
displayed manifestation
itatements. as have' tle director's cut
manifestations being released on video'
Television manifestations and airline
manifestations, on the other hand, do
not carry explicit manifestation statements. ahd tfie indrrstrv has resisted recent attempts to get'it to label such
manifestations.
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Distribution statements often differ on
moving-image materials without there being any other difference. In todayt world
of videocassette distribution, one suspects
that righ* to videcrcassette distribution

DrFpsnnNcE rN AcruAL CoNTnNT,
Tnup MeNlnnsrATroNs

by a lilm scholarcan be addedin such
a way that it canbe switchedon or off.
This latter would be equivalentto an
edition of a textual work with commentary.
Some physical format differences,
suchascokrrizationorpanning and scanning of wide-screenfflms, nright be considered by some to be a difference in the
intellecfual and artistic content, because
they affect the visuals so radically. These
issrieswill be discussedfurther bLlow.
The following, then, are examplesof
alterationthat cin be said to crealtenew
manifestations:

There are basieally three ways in which an
edited Iilm work can be altered in such a
way as to create differences in the intelManifestations with Editing
lectual and artistic content signi{icant
Causing Differences in the
enough to create a new manifestation of
Continuitv or Track
the rvirrk.
This categoryincludes short manifestao The {ilm can be edited to change the
tions, and manifestationscensoredor edcontinuity. For example, footage can ited for televisionor airline showingor for
be deletid. or "cutl" but wtih the
inclusion in double features. InTormaoriginal continuity, or order of shots, tional ftlms with new footage added to
preserved. This ri,ould be equivalent
updatethem would fall into this category.
to abridgement of textual works. Also,
Sometimesfootageis addedto {ilms.Dobi
footage can be added, Iut with the
indicatesthat the 1948reissueofNanook
orisinal continuity preserved. This
of the North (1922) included outtakes
rvould be equivalent-to enlargement from the original footage that were not in
of textual works. Finallv. alternate
the originalrelease(Dobi 1977,ll). Airfootage can be substituted. The most
line and televisionmanifestationsmight
common example of this is a manifessometimesrequire the additionof footale
tation released with two different
to bring them up to contractuallength or
endings.
to fit speciffed[ime slots. MCA ad-deda
New material can be appended to the
two-minutedreamsequenceto RearWinwork. For example, Blackhawk reissues dou (1954) after Hitchcock had died in
of early motioripictures often include
order to make tle film ftt into television
historiial introduttions.
time slots. The rereleaseof Phantomof
Finally, changes to the soundtrack, or
the
Opera( 1925)in a soundmanifestation
"be
subtities can
carried out by identirequired the shootingof new footageto
Iiable subsidiary authors, or the cast replace silent footagewhere there were
can change slightly. The soundtrack or
sound svnchronizationnmblems. In the
titles can be eith'er translated or recnurseof restonngTotl'ofthe Sea(L922),
rwitten entirelv. (The term titles is
UCLA found it necessaryto reshootthe
used in the filni world to mean either
lastscene(Slide1992,f09-10). Films resubudes on sound lilms. or interIeasedin sweral different manifestations
titles-frames
of textual matter ap
fall into this categoryaswell. One exampearing between frames of pictureple is Fred Niblo'sB/oodandSand(194I),
irn sile-nt fflms.) Differencls in the
released with two different endings
soundtrack other than differences in
(AmericanFilm Institute 1971,69). A;text can occur. A silent film can have other example is Legal Eagles (1986),
a music track added or changed, or the
which had its endingcirmpleielychanged
sound elfects portion of the soundfor televisionshowings(Maltin 1989,viii).
track can be clianged. A commentary
Severalrecentrestorationpnrjects,A Sfar
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is Born (1954), lntolerance (1916), and
Waq Down East (1920), involved the substitition of stills for footage missing wen
after exhaustive searching (Everson 1990,
17; Gunning 1984, 19; Ilaver 1983,33;
Stanbrcnk 1989-90, 29).
Sound ftlms can have theirsoundtracks
altered in ways that do not involve differences in the, footage. The MCA Home
Video videcrcassetteand videodisc manifestations of Draatln (1931) include an
original soundtrack suppressed before release because it contained more groans,
bone cracks and other horrible noises than
were mnsidered acceptable for au&ences
ofthe 1930s.
Addition of New Material
Appended to Work
S6fre of the new director's cuts being released on video include such additions as
an inten'iew with the director, outtakes,
rehearsals, shot setups, and audition-s
(Fleming 1990). Black-hawkreissues with
historicJ introductions rvere mentioned
above. McElwee mentions several silent
ftlms that were rereleased in the sound era
with prologues (McElwee 1989,594). He
also irentions that Public Encrnry (1931)
was rereleased in 1954, heavily densored
antl sith a cautionary foreword'( McEIwee
1989. 596).
Rebroadcasts of television Programs
might be cnnsidered to lr special casesin
thii category. When television programs
are rebro-adi:ast,the commercials, public
service and station announcements, etc.,
that are broadcast at regular intervals
throuqhout the program-are different.
Since"commercials a:nd the like can be

vision program as anew manifestation and
create^an-ewrecord for it.
with
Manifestations
Subsidiarv Authors
This category includes dubbed and subtitled manifeitations in whic'h the soundtrack in one language has been translated

into another language' It also includes silent {ilms with inte-rtitles that have been
translated from another language. The intertitles on silent ftlms can differ from one
manifestation to another in ways other
than translation. For example, Gunning
indicates that Way Down East (1920),
Grifftth's silent {ilm, existed in manifestations with several different sets of intertitles (Gunning 1984). Gillett notes that
b. altered to smooth
"intertitles -ild
over censorship problems from one countrv to anothe'r't (Cillett 1977-78, 38).
There have been several English translations of soundtrack into subtides lor
Grand lllusion, (1937) and Breathless
(1960), some more accurate than others'
In the late 1920s and early 1930s, during
the transition from silent'to sound films,
{ilms were often released in silent and
sound manifestations' The sound maniiestations would have music tracks and
some dialogue added. The new FIAF
rules considir difference in language, mu-sic. or dialogue to create "an item rvith
minor chanies," one that is to be described on ihe same record as the item
without suchdifferences(FIAF 1991' 41)'
Since such'minor" dillerences can be associated with differences in subsidiary
authorship (translator, composer, writer
of interti-tles, etc.), this practice seems
dangerous. It could lead to no access underihe names ofsubsidiary authors. or to
misleadinq accessif a user retrieves a record on wh'ich onlv one holding ofseveral
is of interest; it might be hard f<rrthe user
to tell which holding is of interest when a
sreat deal of holding-specific information
is buried far down tFe iecord in the notes'
Another consideration is that the coding
for languaqe in the USMARC format is
recnrd-"spiific. If holdingl have different
language characteristics, tlere is no way
to code f<rr them all.
at rl'tesent
'In
addition to tle voices of the performers. the soundtrack of a film also cuntains music and sound effects, and these,
too, can be di{Terent from one manifestation to another' Films originally issued
silent can be reissued or rereleased with a
music track. The same lilm can be reissued or rereleased with several different
music tracks. Few of the silent ftlms came
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with a score,but some did. Various manifestationsof these silent lilms can exist
with various performancesof the same
original score]Stanbrookdiscussesa new
recordingof the originalscorefor Ala.an(1938),ior instance,and mender Neas-ky
tions a video manifestanonof BaXleship
Potemkin( f 925)that allowsone to choose
to hear either the score originally composedfor the lilm by Edmun-dMeisel,or
-the
smre bv N. Knrukov that was associated with the ftlm for years (Stanbrook
1989-90,31). The restoiationsof Nanook
o.f tle Non) (1922), and Lucky Star
(1929) include newly composedcontemporary scoreson the soundtracks(Dobi
1977, L4-l6i Bensonl99l). On the 1942
reissue of Gold ftlsfr (1928), Chaplin's
voice was substitutedfor the originil intertitles (McElwee f989,5%). Tht thrust
of North Star (L943) was completely
changed on rereleaseas ermouted eitack, largely by editine the soundtrack.
The recJnsiruction of"the director's cut
of Laurence of Arabia (1962) involved

ences might be said to create a new manifestation-on the grounds of difference in
intellectual and artistic content. Haserot
would seem to suDport this approach
when she writes. "TL6 addition 6f .olot
. . . radically alters the lilm's nature by
gl_t*gt,lg th6 hngu"ge through which I
tilm communicates" (Haserot 1989. 50).

new manifestation. or that two black-andwhite prints of a silent ftlm, one with tinting, are two different manifestations.
Videotransfer of a color lilm alters its
color values and preservation ofa Technicolor film must & done on Eastmancolor
stock using a completely different color
process, because the earlier color process
is no longer available in the Unitedstates.
Certainly these bits of information about
the prints are important and should be
cnminunicated to'use.s, but whether a
new record is necessaryto do so is another
question.

wide-screen processes, 3D, and various
kinds of sterCo sound have been the result. Usuallythese processesrequired that
the {ilms #projecied using speiial equipSometimes rather substantive changes ment that not all theaters would have.
take place in physicalformat. For exinThus, the fflms were often issued in sevple, color filnis 6an be reissuedas black eral different formats. Three-dimensional
and white, black-and-whitelilms can be Iilms were often released in both a 3D
colorized,and silent lilms canbe reissued manifestation and a non-3D manifestawith musicandeffectstracks.Suchdiffer- tion for running in theaters that did not
enoescan zubstantiallyalfect the qualitv have the ggrrec[ projection equipment to
of imagein what are eisentially visu'alma- show 3D films. Theiame is true of wideterials. The addition of soundtrackto a screen lilms and, more recently, Iilms on
silent film actuallyintroducesan element 70 millimeter film that would also be isof subsidiary authorship (e.g., the ar- sued in 35 millimeter for theaters that
ranger of a music track), and a cn]orizer crruld not project 70 millimeter. All of
might also be considered a subsidiary these could easily be treated as nearautl-ror.For these reasons,such diffei- eqrrivalents. In thi' drnn of the transition

Prrysrcer,VnnlANTs,
Neen-Eq2urvelurrrts
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the Wind., and Bambi----eliminatingunwanted noise and converting mono-

or
sure they have the Proper e-quipm.en!
u'hether
but
make
choices,
simply
can
thev need'to be treateclas distinct mani-

reissueof SnoroWhite (1937) 19e0,56).
anniversary
'was
Restoration of earlier film formas,
"vertically panned and
in 1987
scannedto fit the 1.85frim6," according suchas22millimeter, 17.5millimeterand
McBride[McBride1992].)Let- 28 millimeter, can involve blowing the
to Toseph
teiboxing,addingblackbordersto the top
and bottirm of i wide-screenimage to
allow it all to fit into the boundsof a CRT

difference is the only difference between
two items, and th6 difference can be
clearly indicated in the physicaldescription, a more economicalwayto commurucatethe differencemight be to makeone
record for both items, with repeated

fizured the soundtracksof some 300
fi fms-includi ng Casablanca, C'otw w ith
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sequences to within a fraction ofa second.
Time compression/expansion (literallv
running the film in slow or speeded-up
motion) is so totally damaeing to eve*
single moment of tire lilmilafer's visioir
that to allow for its use . . . is an insult to
intelligent thinking men and women everywheie" (Richarifs f990). If time compression/expansion and lexiconing result
in any loss of image or soundtrack, thev
'a
certainly should be"cnnsidered to create
new manifestation; if not, however, perhaps they could be considered to crlate
near-equivalents.
CoNcT,usToNs REGARDING
Movrxc-IlrecE
MATERTALs
It appears, from anecdotal evidence in the
literature, that the following hnds of &fference can occur between film items representing the same work:
r Title manifestations can occur when
the title or billing order differs without there being any underlying difference in continuity.
r Distribution information can differ
without there being any underlying
difference in conti"nuity, creaUng i
near-equivalent.
o True manifestations can occur when
the continuity, i.e., visual aqpect of the
work, or the soundtrack, i.e., audio
aspect of the work, or the textual as-

o Finally, physical variants or nearequivalents can occur when physical
format differs without the lnvolvement of subsidiary authors.

practice based on local needs. To the degree that there are emeqging standards,
they conllict. For example, OCLC's input
'the
standards are quite different from
LCRI on when to make a new record.
Current library practice calls for making
two full catalog rbcords for two items thai
"distributor
differ only in
or physical format. On the other hand, current archival
moving-image practice calls for recordinq
on thJsamJ r6cord two items that havE
signilieandy different intellectual and artistic content. such as two films that are in
different languages or have different music tracks.
Since the time of fewett, catalog codes
have avoided formulating nrles oo'ncerning the obiect of a record. Some misht
arfue that-it is a healthy thing to allow
local practice to vary. Public librarians

text is adequate for their users. On tle
other hand, it is possible that research
Iibraries. with their current linancial

new records only when significant difference in either intellectual and artistic content or identiffcation occurs. codification

Srroulo ruE OBJECToF TrrE

RsconoBr Coorrrso?
ardization could be done in a simple, elegant, and principled way that c-ould be
explained to copy catalogers and interlibrirv loan clerki. tf c.o&fication of the
object of a recrrrd is attempted, however,
it should be based on a rationale of empirical research.
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TeomCotologingin Acodemic
An ExplorolorySuruey
Librories:
Anito Schunemonond DeborohA. Mohr
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In thesedaysof shrinkinglibrary budgets,'the bundenofadaptingto lessmoney
sewicei
has fallen heavily upoti t
"I-ttti"d (Holley
and especiallyripoi cataloging"
f98f ,90). At tle sametime, asGregorand
Mandel have noted, catalogrng departments face increasingdeman-dsfor acrcess
to all hnds of information and materials.
Theseconditions make'doing the job differendy" a necessity(199I, 42).
In resDonseto the pressureto uselimited resoirces *otu ufu""tiu"ly, Iibrarians
in several academic libraries have reorganizedcatalogingdepartmentsusing the
Ieam catalogiig inodel. We deffnJ the
team cataloging mode of oqganizationas
one in which groups composedof both
professionaland paiaprofeslional cataloging stalf catalog materialsin speciffc subject areas,languages,physicalformats,or
a combinationof these.PatriciaA. Eskoz
has called this the 'cluster pattern" of
organization(Eskoz 1990,384).
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naire about the perceived effects of the
adoption ofteam cataloging on their produciiviw and morale.
THE CATALoGING TEAMS

sityof Florida, Gainewille; the University
of l<rwa; the University of Oregod,
Eugene; the University of New Mexico;
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
Universilv; Yale University; Princeton
Uliversity; and the Library of Congress.
The interviervs elicited dataon reasonsfor
adopting team cataloging, numbers, sizes,
and composition of teams, team specialties, and tasks and workflow.
All eight libraries are relatively large,
with the smallest collection slightly over
one million volumes. The siz6 of their

ported bv Walton'sand Botero'sobservahon at tlie Universitvof Florida that *the
monographic cataloging arrearage [was]
increasinglycomposedof titles lackinq
any kind"6f OCLC mpy'' (Walton and
Botero 1992, 52). In one of the libraries
involvedin the presentstudy,teamcataloging began in an attempt to mitigate the
effec'tsofa sta{fshortageoausedlry reassignment of three catalogng tlepartment positions to a newly creaiedluthbrities unil
Severalintervieweesalso mentioned
morale issues as considerationsin the

versity library administrators took both
productivity and morale into account in
the libraryS reorganization.with stated
goals of "improvement in the quality as
well as the quantity of work performed,
and greatercollaborationamolngindividual staff and amongwork units" (Lowell
and Sullivanf990,2f ).
Sulrlaenyor Teeu Der,q.

REesons FoR ADoprlNG
Tnelr CerelocrNc

Althouglr the eight librariessharedsome
reasonsfor adopting team cataloging,the
spec'ificimplementationof this mode of
nrganizatiolntook a number of different
forms. The libraries' catalogingteamsvaried in number,size,proportion of profesTABLE 1
TreM PnoRrr,ss
Litrary

Avg FTEs
Tqm

Avg Pua
ItTEs per
Team

Avg Pro
FTEs p*
Tem

I

t2.o

5.0

3.0

2

8.0

13.0

6.0

7.0

5.0

7.0

2.0

5.0

4

4.O

4.0

2.5

o

3.0

15.0

4.0

6

In several of the libraries, growing
backlogs and inadequate staffing-ireated
pressure to increase productivity. These
cumments by the interviewees were sup-

No. of
Tqms

8

3.0

7.O

5.0

3.0

D.D

3.0

2.O

15.0

Data ollecte.d in intervies

ll.0

2.0

1.5
ll.0
2.0
2.5
3.0

with catalog librrians.
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TABLE2
Teav SpncIelilns
No. ofTmms Total

TvoeofTeam

.
-q,!r!9.T9..1T..-......
of the catalogingteamsin the eight libraries are givenin fable l. The largestlibraries had the mostteam members,asmight

Science
Ilumanities
Social Sciences
General
History
Rel i gion/Ph i losophy/Psychologv
Education/Sports/Rtrreation
Social ScieneVSci-tech
HrrmanitieVSrcial Sciencs
l.mFrage Teams
Slavic
Slavic/German
East Asian
Chinese
Japanese
Near East
Hebraica

student workers were emDloyedin the
cataloging departments, tiams also included students.

Arabic
Ilispanic
'Ibero"
RomanceClassical
Northern European
English
Tems

Fomat

o

Serials
Rre

o

bmls

Music

I

Non-boolt

I

Combimtion Tems
latin

American/Fine

AIts

lf umanitieVspecial Collections

I
|

2

Data collected in interuiews with catalog librarians.

CetelocrNc Wonrrlow,rlto
Drstnrsurrox oF TASKS
In ftve ofthe eiglrtlibraries,teamcatalog-
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forwarded the items to professionalteammates for review and {br subject analysis
and classiffcation.In two other libraries,
on the other hand, each team member,
professional or paraprofessional, cataloged an item from start to ftnish, requiring advancedcataloging
-co!yskills ofthe para*as haridled
pifessionals; LC
outside the team structure. Neither
model prevailed in the eighth library,
where e-achteam made its oiwr decisions
about workflow
While the telephone
^elicit suryeyand quesHonnairedid not
much info.rnrtiott
about the actual process of organizing
team catalogingin the libraries, articles
publishedb! librariansfrom the University of Florida, Gainewille and Yale Uni-

and Sullivanf990, 20). At the University
of Florida, for example, "eac.h tearn
lmade] its own decisionsabout worHlow
and work division" (Herbsmanand Yontz
1992.25).
Both libraries sought extensive stalf
participation in the reorganization. At
Yale.'this extensiveinvolvementof stalf
in the variouspartsof the planninqprocessfostered acieptance of[he reorfa:nization. . . " (Lowell and Sullivan1990,22).
In addiuon, Lowell and Sullivanfound at

graphrecurdswereproducedin 6 months,
for-an alrerageof 8d per month per FTE.
According to Walton and Botero, 'We
consideredthis a hiehly ac'ceptableftgure
consideringthat mu"chbftheitaffum6 for
the project was expendedon training and
revision"(Waltonand Botero f992, 57).
Sunwv Rrsur,rs ABour
hooucrtvrrr
aND MoRALE
MstHonolocy
In addition to the organizationalinformation about team catalogingelicited in the
telephone interviews, information about
perceptionsofthe effectsofteam cataloging on productivity and morale*as sou$t
througlr a questionnaire administered to

methodolorypermits interpreUngthe results in general terms. Questionsabout
perceptions of changes in morale were
includedbecause.asDonald L. Fosterhas
noted, 'to establishresponsibilitieswithout regard for staff moiale is dangercus"
(Fosterf987, f76).
Administration of the questionnaire
waslimited to the four librariesnewestto
team cataloging (and whose cataloging
departmentheadsacquiescedto the survey) in order to elicit respondents'comparisons between team cataloging and
earlier modesof oqganization.
The questionnaire was pre-tested, resulting in
changesin the wordine of severalquesquire additionaltraining for staffmembers, tions to clari& meaning.The quesUonnaires were m'ailed to tfie cataloging department headsof the four librarieswith
the requestto distribute them to all cataloging department
sta{f members, who
-them
returned
anotty-ously directly to
the authors.Of the seventy-sixquestionnairesmailed, thirty-nine were retumed,
a responserate of 1lVo. Due to the exploratory nature of the study, whic.h
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broughtout awide rangeofissuesdespite
the s-omewhatlow resfonse rate, follbwup questionnaireswere not sent to nonrespondents.
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beins perflormed bv hishlv skilled support
.t"fi in all areas bf ihe'library (Piesley
and Robison 1986,25).

FrNptNcsowPnopucnvrry
Responsesto the question that asked

rials within

their

assigned areas. As

changewaspositive or negative.The proportion who believedproductivityhadincreased(42Vo)wasslighdylarger than the
number who believed it had decreased
(297o).These {igures suggestt}rat team
catalogingmight contribute modesdyto a
perceptionofan increasein productivity.
Respondents frequently mentioned

tivity. In further support of this finding,
Heibsmanand Yonu-notethat'the teai.r

load, non-book formats are all much easier to accom[m]odate."
The questionnaire respondents cautioned thit "people may be assigned to a
team without thi suble'ct or lan[uage required" and that sometimes the "supervisor expects more expertise than training
*"rot ts.- In additirin, organization int6

The decentralization of cataloging expertise, as the reorganization created

Decrease

(28.8E)

Increase (42.4*l

No Change
Figure

l.

(28.8E)

Respondents' perceptions of change in productiv'itv rvith team cataloging.
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Gainewille, Libraries that an advantage of
team cataloging was "additional assistance
to parapmfessional catalogen. . . help for
paripmTessionals is now more readily ar ailibl.t (H"rbsman and YonE 1992,25).
On the other hand, some questionnaire respondents believed this decentralization led to inefffcient communication, with announcements repeated
within each team ratler than disseminated centrally. One respondent characterized this effect as "confusion in supervision-no central authority, duplicahon
of effort." Others noted the development
of inconsistencies among teams in procedures and even in treatment of staff members because of the decentralization of
communication. It seems clear from the
respondents' comments that the cataloging department still needs central leadership when implementing team cataloging
as rvell as a regular means of mmmunication among teims to forestall the gradual

respondents were nearly evenly split between those who thought the professiona.ls'prcxluctivity had increasef, (+3Vo) and
those who thought it had decreased
(387o).Those who perceived a decreasein
productivity among the professional catalogers usually attributed it to the assumptio:n of supervisory or managerial respoirsibilities by many of the professional
catalogers. who often served ai team leaders. Frofessional catalogers generally

able for copy cataloging.
If the paraprofeisionals generally did
more difficult, more time-consuming
cataloging with the adoption ofteam cataloging, why did so few questionnaire responJents'perceive theii productivity as
having decieased? egain, :&e speciaiization and decentralization concomitant
with team cataloging might have contributed to this perception. The factor most
commonly cited 6y the respondents as
contributing to a change in productivity
was the more eflicient use of expertise,
the most evident benefit of specialization.
The naraprofessionals' productivity might
ha"e^beeit perceived t<i increase 6..oite
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hancemorale.

posedunilaterally, without staff participahon in the decision,his or her estimation
of the effect on morale was especially

selves,somealsoresentedwhat they perceived asthe devaluationof their ca:talog-

catalogingexpertise.

Improvement

(30.28)

No Change

Decline

(31.7t)

Figure 2. Reryondents'per<rptionsof changein morah with team etaloging.

( 38. 1t )
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which in turn negatively affected morale:
"The quality of d6py citaloging has gone
way down in an effort to get materials out.
This is bad for morale at an institution
where we used to have such particular
standards ofperfection in all cataloging,
not iust original." The emphasis on producfrvity in team cataloging reflecti an
overall trend in libraries in qeneral, where
"underfunding has resulte? in a fundamental shift in librarianship from an emphasis on service provision to one on proiluctivitv, that is, a shift in focus from
qualitative to quantitative ouQut measures" (Schneider 1991,388).
Questionnaire respondents observed
that teams sometimes became territorial
'I'm
and competitive, taking an
better
than you"-stance and blaiming other teams
for problems. This divisiveness undermined the focus on a common goal that
can enhance morale. Some of the negative
interactions cited by questionnaire respondents might have resulted from the
lick of communication also mentioned by
several respondents.
With nearly as many respondents who
found team cutrlogittg a briost to morale
as found it detrimental, however. there
were also many positive comments about
the effects of feim cataloging on morale.
One advantage of team cataloging appeared to be better working relationships
irnot g team members (ali-hough not il-

'The
highly:
team concept where one or
m6re of each job tlpe is fresent results in
better working relations. We learn what
each rrerson is capable of and what to
expect ftom each.'There is much better

(Herbsman and Yontz f992,29).

satisfaction, certainly an important comDonent of morale. is hiehel for library
Lmployees'when the io"b involves chalresponsibility'
len!e,- creativity, ani
(Schneider f 991, 389). Reclassilication of
stallmembers who have taken on significant additional responsibilities, as at the
UniversiW of Florida (Walton and Botero
1992, 69), might be an appropriate response to the concern of one question'extra
riaire respondent that
duties without extratupport [are] stressful."
Additional factors in the effects of
team cataloging on morale mentioned in
the literaturl in'c'lude"more partic'ipatory
'reducUon
of isoladecision making,"
tion." and'room in the team structure for
varying
interests
and
aptitudes"
(Herbsman and Yontz lggz, zUZi).
These factors appear to benelit morale,
at least when team management techniques are implemented along with
team organization.
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need to have expectationsand new roles
made clear to them in order to perform
effectively. As one questionnaire resPondent stat6d,"twel rieed clear deftnitions
ofexDectationsfor all involved; clear definitioirs of minimum standards;clear distinction of roles." In fact, for the team
catalogingmode of organizationin particular] cdmmunicatioi is Ley,both-departmentwide and among team members, who might work together more
closely than uithin a previous mode of
literature.
Despite the ra-ngeof reasonsgiven for organization.
-While
teams might have considerable
reorganizingcatalogingdepartmentsinto
teams, few of the libraries indicated an latitude for making decisionsabout their
in-depth examinationof the raUonalefor own procedures ar-rdworkflorv, &p"ttdoing-so.Donald Fosterhaslisted a num- mentwidecommunicationnrustcontinue
ber ofquestionsto be askedwhen consid- in order to assureconsistencyofcatalogering reoqganization of the cataloging ing policy throughout the dqrartment.
department (Foster f987, 177-78). Answ-eringthesequestionsfully andhonestly
might lead to more redistic expectations
among librarians who decide to reorganize a catalogingdepartment.
In any cataloging department reorganization,as many membersof the de- rty (i.e., that of a cataloging department
partment as possible should be involved head). In business,team managersmust
both in the decisionsabout whether and have the authority to chooseteam memhow to reorganizeand in implementing bers, decide work assignments, rePort
any change. The staff then has a vested evaluationsof team membersto the deinierest ii the successof the new form of partment head, and remove team memorganization, which can be evaluated bers if necessary.if thev are to be held
more realisticallywithout the atmosphere accountablefor'the *oik of their teams
of resentmentthat mightotherwisefosult.
AII involved must realize as well that
Ornrn Fecrons ro Corrlstnnn
rn RroncemzATroN

by some of the questionnaire resPonpected to achieve, As several question- dents, the team form of organization
iraire respondentsnoted, the cfiange to sometimes created "team chauvinism,"
team catalogingsometimesraised unrealistic expectationsabout increasesin productivi[1,,which in turn created pressure
that strained morale. The scope of the
reoqganizationalso merits consideration.
A reorganization also need not affect all
areasof the department severalIibraries
had catalogingteams for some types of
materialsbut not others.
If a new form of organizadon is
adopted,catalogingdepartmint members team cataloging.Foremost among these
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was that team members have the subject
or language expertise to catalog the materials assigned to their teams. Those without the necessary expertise should be assigned to other teami or provided training
to ftll the gaps in their knowledge. Team
size should be limited to allow for more
effective supervision by team leaders.

use of expertise
^closer within a team system also
deserve
examination.
Such work
whether
the apparent
could indicate
promise of team cataloging truly is worth
-the
iri reorganeffort and stress iniolied
izing a library department.

Wonxs Crrrp

Couclusron
This study has provided an overview of
team cataloging through interviews witJr
catalog librarians in libraries that use team
cataloging, a survey of cataloging department staff members, and information
from the literature. It is evident that team
cataloging in several different academic
libraries shares certain characteristics,
such as division of cataloging staff into
groups to cataloq materials in specilic subj?ct ieas, langu"ages,or formais. with the
groups comprised of b<th professional
and paraprofessional catalogers but typically headed by professional catalogers.
Considerable differences occurred
among libraries, however, in the numbers,
types, sizes,and composition of cataloging
teams. Team members'perceptions of the
effects ofteam cataloqinq on productivity
and morule varied'- *ia.ly,
although
rlghtly more respondents perceived an
increase in firoductivity than perceived a
decrease oi perceived no change. Responses to the question about the perceived effect ofthe adoption ofteam cataloging on morale showed almost even
distribution among those who perceived
an improvement, no change, or a decline.
This study has been an-initial step toward answering the key question of
whether team cataloging is an e{fective
form of organization for the academic Iibraq, cataloging department. In addition,
this expkrratory survey indicates several
alrer,uei for furlher research. Quantitative
studies of productivitywith team cataloging are needed, as these findings suggest
that changes in productivity did occur.
Based on comments from the respondents, the quality of cataloging and the
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Noteson Operqlions
lndependenl Office Collectionsond lhe
EvohiingRoleof Acqdemic Librqrions
Joon B. Fiscelloond Noncy Sock

encv.
acquisition, oqganization
ldenti{ication,
and dissemination of information are the

haveopenedthe way for librariansto reexanrinlethe relationshipof independent
and
offtcecollectionsto libranycollecdons
to crrnsiderthe information sewicesthey
provide in the contextof the broaderinlormation resourcesof the campus.A recent collaborationbetweenlibririans and

Io,r^- B. Frscsu,e is Biblioqrapherfor ProfessionalStudies,University of Illinois at Chicago.
Nrscy S,rcr is Hebraica{uriaiiu Cataloger,NorthwesternUniversity,Evanston,Illinois. Manuscript receivedSeptember15, 1993:reised Januaw2I. 1994;acceptedfor publication March
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the ctillections continued to grorv, the faculty were ftnding it increasingly difftcult
to keep track of what they held and to
whom it was lent. They sought the assistance of librarians to help them organize
their collections and to devise a svstem of
circulating their materials. This ind subsequent requests for librarians' advice in
organizing oflice collections were evidenc'e to us of a broader need among
university faculty to improve acress to
theirpersonal collections and an acknowledgment of librarians' expertise in bibliogiaphic control. As a reiult of those inquiries, we decided to investigate the
nature of extra-library collections on campus and the potential role of librarians in
helping to make these collections more
acc'essiLle.

also according to their intended use, for
example, wor-k in progress. planned researc'h, or development of curriculum.
Thrrs under certain conditions, phrnic'al
access is one with intellectual-access.
Soper concludes that a sc'holar'siurange'higiily
-.ittt of a pervrnal collection is
individudisfoc and reflects the interlsrc
and work habits of the owner" (Soper
f976, 399), while Charlotte Moon attributes such idiosvncrasv to the fact that the
'both
storls and retrieves the
individual
information, in contrast to the multi-user
systems in libraries" (Moon 1988, 266),
where the individual retrieves information from more generically oqganized colIections.
The same approaches to organization
that aid scholais- in locating materials in

Pnnsox.lr,Cor.r.scrror.ts
AND THE CSNTNN'S METSRIALS

ofthet personalcollections(Soper1976;

their own collections and the amount of
time they had to expend on them" (Soper
1976,41'0).As the {uantityof informadon
resources increases,a consistent oryanizational scheme and easy access to the ctillection become more cliflicult for the nonexpert
-The to achieve (Moon 1988, 265).
research and teac'hing materials of
UIC's mathematics and science education

scholarscan use them when and as they
wish; they need not be dependenton thb
open ho,irs of a universitf hbrary nor be
hindered by ffnding that materials are
tional tools, and other objects. Some of
these, for orample reprints, would rarely
be collected in a:nacademic library. Moreover, in specialized areas, such as a parords for their collections, using for exam- ticular edircational philosophy, the coliecple index cards, research bibliographies, tions are comprehensive across many
or sophisticated software packages,they fiormats. The UiC faculty have developed
may still customizethe physicaloqganiza- these collecHons based on their reseaic'h.
6on of the materials tir iuit thet own on recommendation or referral from colpurposes. Bnoks and papers can lle leagues, and perhaps even serendipigroupednot only by authoror subject,but toriilv. Their f<riusonipecialized reseaich
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ian for help.
PnoPcr

which of their three Purposeswas most
sewe, and the kinds of servicesthe Center
wished to rrrovide. The Center's personnel identided three distinct visiins for
their growing collections: Some saw their
resource for curriculum
collecfions i
materials to be"used primarily by Chicago
ibarea teachers and itudentsi
"th"rs
support
quired materials primarily to
their orvn scholarly research; still others
thoueht that, among them, theyhad accum"hLd a valuable'collection- that could
become a library of outstanding and innovative materiali for use by th-6 scholarly

andwe recommendedthat theychoosean
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could enhancetheir biblioeraphicrecords
for classroommaterialsby"enrildinggrade
level, evaluative comments, r"efrarks
about usage,and identiftcationofeducational philosophy.
The most ambitiousof the optionswe
suggestedto the Center faculty was that
they c.reatea catalog of their materials
usinq mmmercial bibliographicsoftware
and that they make it pribli'clyaccessible
thrnugh the' campusirr*pufng system.
'for
We did not suglesl that the recofrs
the
Center'smaterialsbe mergedinto the university library catalog or that the library
take iesponsibility foi creating a separat'e
databas6for them. Instead.inihe iriterest
of cooperation and promoting wider accessibiiiu we offered assistaicein designinq an appropriate record structure
for their materials.We also mentioned
potential fun&ng options to support deieloping their calal6g,includinf'the possibility -iif preparingi ioint stu<iyand applying tor a researchgrant.

collections, branch libraries have a limited
scnpe; because they are small, their staffs
can be more responsive to the changing
needs of their cli,entele. Branch libraiiest
relatively small size and their responsiveness can provide an ease ofuse that is as
important as access to many faculty and
students.
Yet the Center's collections cannot be

the Center's lield of work, including a
science library, a mathemati'cs library, and
a small curriculum librarv. Further. the
UIC librarv selectivelv crrlects materials
in the area of mathematics and science
instruction to support research, teaching,
and curriculum d6velopment.
This existing support accounts in part
forthe UIC libiarytleluctance to fund an
additional department branch. In the current economic climate, supporting addiCENTER'sLrBnARyAs BRANcH
tional library sites diverts funds, weakenCor,r,rcrroNs
ing services at all existing branches and
The impefusto combinetheir crrllections sites. Libraries that refuse the financial
responsibility for additional sites can
maximize their resourc'es for supporting
curriculum and research information
needs, and can help conserve campus resources by containing costs.
ulty's goals, the mmbined collections
The policy ofrestraint toward branch
libraries has become a national trend, as
Shkolnik notes in his review article. The
arguments for centralizing libraries' collections support the interests of library
administrat'i6ns: the claims are cast in
terms of efliciency, cost-saving, and securiW (Shkolnik 1991, 347). Moreover,
trends in scholarship and teaching across
disciplines also support centralizing the
collections for acress to a broader constituency (Shkolnik 1991, 349).

Users of this combined collection

INorpnlonNT
Om'IcE CoI.I,ecttoxs'
A Hysnrp MoDEL
The similarities of the Center's collection
both to personal collections and to branch
libraries suggest that neither model fully
acrounts for all the c'haracteristics of
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multi-user office or departmentalcollections;a better modelcohbinesthe central

availableon campusand promote campus

locd cnnditions warrant it; however,they
will no lonser be isolatedor independent
from the lirser librarv svstem"(Shkolnik
199I, 350)."Although liy "departmental
of the
libraries- Shkolnikieanl bran-ches
records)to a larger group oftheir determination.
Identifuing oflice or departmentalcollectionsashy6ridsofpersonalandbranch
libraries could lead some librarians to
question the relationshipof the campus
library to these collections.They might
claim'that the librarv need not 6ond*
itself with them at all, becausethe collec-

librarians should not participateit P-iectsthat could be seenasimplicit support
for new branch librariesor extensivecol-

In the case of the UIC Center, the

through a campus comPuter network
*oulialso help to meet all three of the
Center'sorieinal goals:membersof the
Centerandsludenlscould usethe records
to help identifo and locate appropriate
areaieacherswouldliavd a remateri^als:
throughschool<nmputsourceaccessible
ers (dialingin or via the-Internet);andthe
Center st-aff could make the database
available acrossthe country through the
Internet, thus positioningits collectionas
a nationalresource.
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an additional information resource indicating important works identilied by faculty worhng in the fteld, someof which
could be added to the central library's
collection.Even if the Center shouldde-

Aclorurc

Lrrn-mrps oF TEE Furunr

The selection,acquisition,and organization of informatioi resourcesfor te-aching
and researchare issuesthat go well beyond discussions about centralized or
branch libraries. Individuals, departments, and institutes contnue to colllect
their ovrrnmaterials.Focusingon whether
theseextra-librarycollectioni shouldexist
or rvhether the'campus library should
meet all the informationneedso?the faculW and students assumesa narrow vision
oflhe processofscholarshipand an unrealistic assessment
of the {inancialand human resourcesprovided to academiclibraries. Librafrans can aid faculty,
students,and staff in managingtheir owh
informationresources.andin this context.
librarians must mntinue to rethink the
role of the libraryvis-ir-visthe diversityof
information resourceson campus.
The library literature is replete with
predictionsabout the fufure of academic
librarianship.Manyof theseconsiderhow
library collections'and bibliographic act, them will changein th"enlxt cen"ess
tury (Gorman 1991; Horny 1987). One
pafea a collaborative eff6rt of several
scholars,academicadministrators,and Iibrarians (lVoodsworth1989),presentsa
new mnceptual model of acidemic librarianshipin the year2090.The authors
predict thit in thefuture, librarystaffwill

serve asconsultantsin creating databases
for individualsand groupsofuiers and in
makingthesedatabasesavailablebeyond
the university. They sugqestthat one way
to achieve ttris lrisiotr 6[ the model academiclibrary of the future is to offer'new
serviceson campusby identifring campus
dataftlesand da--ta
riorrr.us that-couldbe
campuswide resources" (Woodsworth
1989.r3n.
In fact,this future is uponus.Individuals on campuscan alreaily gain accessto

puting in research universities, noting
that many individuals and departments
purchase'computersand dw6bp their
own programs, using central computing
only for n-etworking.FIesuggeststhit witf,
the increasein electronicresources,individuals,alongwith their campusand pro-and
fessional affiliauons, will ilevelop
managetheir own information to a greater
degree.Iois Jennings,universitylibrarian
at the UniversiWofCanberrainAustralia,
notes:"The ertablishedn lesofuniversity
libraries are being challenged by thb
emerging scholart workstation concept in
which the client has the abiliw to access,
from a personalcomputer via crrmmunication networks, information irrespective
of its olrmership or l<rcation" (Jennings
1992.4).
trVhatrole will librarians olav?Ac'cording to Arms, librarians'"*p^".t'ir" will be
useful. and librarv serviceswill remain
important, but li6raries cannot assume
they will have centralized control over all
information resourceson campus,Their
roleswill changefrom campus-toc.rmpus
(Arms 1992),but one role will be to act as
a kind ofnetwork for dispersedresources,
akin to anetwork amongdistributedcomputers. In the samevein, David Bishop
points out that the role of information
provider drcs not belong exclusivelyto
the library, but is "highly soughtby other
groups u,ithin the univenity"sucli as the
cumputercenter,the telecommunications
offfce,and tJreschoolsand collegesthemselves(1989,197-9{t).He uqgeslibr:uians
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@ntinue their traditional servicesof se-

mation"(1992,l1).
Hard-pressedto keep up with current
demands?rrservicewith decreasedbudgetsand limited staff, somelibrarians argue

able, librarianscan reduceduplicationof
specializedmaterials,therebf helping to
contain costs.An increasedawarenessot

policy.
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A Surveyof EqstEuropeon
MonogrophicRecordsin fhe
OCLCDqtobqse
Viveco S.Seymour
To determine the aoailability of cata

r|.l
I he HoorrerInstitution Library, a col- in the following 14 countries of East
lection of 1.6 million volumes,contains
collectionsfocusedaround 2fth-century

institutions, within the East European
eeoqraphicarea.The items in the survey
ir""typ'i"ut in number and scopeof the
HooJ,ir Institution Ubrary's crirrent acquisitions.
Rrswrs

19ff) (table l). The titles were published

Catalog copy wtls available for only ZOVo
of the 43t ttles searched.The remaining
807o required original cataloging. This
comparel to an overall hit rate for copy at

VtvEcAS. Sryuoun is Head. Acquisitionsand SerialsDepartment, Hoover Institution Library
Stanford University,Stanford,Cilifornia. Invited manuscriptreceivedMarch 3' 1994;accepted
for publication March 18, 1994.
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TABLE 1
Cory vs. No Copy ny YEARoF PuBr.rcATroN
Year of
Publication

fitles
with Copy

Titles
without Copy

I992

7
42

l8t
I2l
25
5
t4
346

1993
l99I

ll

1990

l0

Pre-1990

l5

Total

85

Total No.
of Titles

188
163
36
t5
29
4ill

% ofTotal
No. of Trtles

43.62
37.82
8.35
3.48
6.72
100.00

TABLE 2
Souncesop Copy ByCouNTRyoF puBLrcATroN
loy-ntry of
Publicqtion

Total No.^ofTitles
with copy

Library of
congrcsi copy

Member Copy with
Member Copy
cail Nuni6er
without call Nuiirber

Albania

t

0

I

Bosnia

I

I

0

Bulgaria

0

0

0

Croatia

2

I

I

l0

J

J

8

6

J

0

Czech Republic
Estonia

I

Hungary

l4

Latvia

J

Lithuania

.).

Poland
Romania

24
n

2

0

I

D

8

.).

D

0
0
0
0
.)
0
0
0
I
ll

Serbia

5

2

J

0
0

Skrvak Republic

6

I

J

o

I
36
42

0
l6
l9

Slovenia

I

0

Total

85

33

100

39

Vo ofTotal
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TABLE3
SrertsrtcsnvCoutltttvon Pusttclrtotrt
Countw of
Publietion

Total No. of
f iit.* S.*ma
UyC,ntnttu

% ofTotat
No. of Titles
Searched

Total No.
of Titles
without Copy

Total No'
of Titles
with Copy

I

Albania

I

0.23

0

Bosnia

I

0.23

0

I

Bulgaria

I

0.23

I

0

Croatia

6

1.39

4

I

2T

l0

Czech Republic

3l

7.19

Estonia

20

4.64

II

I

Hungary

JI

8.58

23

T4

3.71

l3

J

3.71

I4

2

Latvia
Lithuania
PoIand
Romania
Serbia
Slovak
Republic

l6
l6
230
35
l3

53.36

206

24

8.12

28

7

3.02

8

o

17

3.94

Slovenia
Total
Vo of'fotal

431
100

ll

6
I

1.62

6

100.00

346

85

80

20

member copy with a usablecall number.
Overall, forb's titbs, 3gvohadfull Library
of Congressapy, 42Vohad full member
*rry r"ith u.ltubir call number, and lg%o
had'member copy without a usablecall
number.
Of a total of 85 records with usable
required at leastone revision.
cr:lpy,84Vo
e ibtal of 165 different revisionswere
made to descriptive,subiect,ftxed field.
and call nu*b"r elem-ents.In other
words,most recordsrequiredat leasttwo
revisions.

Hit Rate
for Copy by
Country (%)

100
100
0
33
32
45
38
l9
l3
10
20
38
35
t4
20

24Voof all revisionsmade'The most frequent changesincluded upgradingofthe
encodinglevel (12 revisions),illustration
cnde ( l0 crrrrections),nafure of contents
mde (8 corrections),andplaceof publication code (6 corrections).
And finallv. revisionsto call numbers
accounted for lSVoof
supDliedon
"opy
of these revisions
all' i'orrectionsl'Firr"
c'hangedlocally formulatedlaw call numbersio Library of Congressclassiftcation.
The other 2O revisionsrequired adjustment of the cutter f<rrkrcalshelflisting.In
to these25 revisedcall numbers,
addition
as
errors
inc'luded
typographical
These
there were 16 member records without
well aserrors of oniisii rri (tablea).
Errors in su\ect catalogingffelds ac- anvcall number.For all c$py-Lc, memcounted for l4Voofall correctionsmade' b.'r *ith call number.and nremberwith-
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TABLE 4

Rnvlsror.rsTo Copy nr MARC Tec
Typ"

Total No. of
Revisions

% ofTotal
Revisions

Fixed Fields

EnCONT
ILLUS
PLACE

t2
8
l0
6

D

6
4

BIOG

I

0

GOvT

I

0

CONF

I

0

DCODE

I

0

Total

40

24

out call number-48Vo
of records required either revisions to the provided
call number or provision of a call number.
Due to the nature of our collection and its
narrow scope, this was not unexpected
and would not necessarily be expeded lbr
more general collections.

DrscusstoN
When comparedwith a studybyGurwich
(1991)for Russianmonographrecordsin
OCLC, the results for East European
monographsappear even more dismal.
Gurevich found a hit rate of 47.3Vofor

Variable Fields

o43

12

n

IXX

I

0

240

2

245

II

./

260

I

0

300

l0

6

4XX
500

().
15

I
I

504

12

7

650

1I

.7

6.51

I

D

TXX

o

.t

610

2

I

250

.).

I

600

I

0

041

I

0

505

3

.).

Total

100

6t

20

t2
3
l5

Call Number
Cutter
Recl"rass
K
Total
Grand Total

D

25
165

studyby Sercan(1994).Shefound on her
initial searcha hit rate of onlv 28Vofor
titles in the ResearchLibrarieJ Information Network (RLIN) from 14 Latin
Americancountries.
The explanationfor such a low hit rate

surveyare representativeof the following
languige gt6ups West Slavic (Polish]
Czech, Slovak),South Slavic(Bulgarian,
Serbian, Macedonian,Croatian, Slovenian), Baltic (t aMan, Uthuanian), Finno-

After overcoming the linguistic challenges of cataloging East EuroDean
moiographs,the 6p/might not becbme
availablein the bibliographic utilities on a
timely basis.This is cited by Sercanin
regard to Cornell and Latin American materialsin RLIN. and is alsotrue for some
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other instifutions. In our environment, aIthough we rely on OCLC for copy, original c"ataloging is entered into our local
integrate{liBrary rystem (NOTIS), and
then sent to RLiN on a monthly basis.

found on RLIN (in all collecting areas
including East Europe) for titles that had
no copy in OCLC.

CoNcrustoNs

imrrrove the quality and availability of
for East Eurodeanmonographs.
coiy
^improve
.
the quality of original catamonographs
loging for EastEuropean_
by following nationallY actePted
standardsand p
educationfor des
cataloging,espec
tion ofgeograPhi
o Recruit activelvt
logersspecializin
East EuroPe.
r Work toge-therto coordinate cataloging by linguage to best apply diverse
languageskills acrossthis varied material.
. Bring pressureon localadministrators
and iitiond bibliographic utilities to
insure tlat copy is iiraile widely available by updauhg utilities from local
systemspiocessingon a timely basis.
WonxsCrrrP
Byrd,
Iacqueline. 1993. A cooperative catalog'
ing proposal for Slavic and East European
and the language of the former
lang"ages
-Union.
Cataloging b classiftcation
Soviet
quartedg 17, no' V2: 87-96.
Gurevich, Konstantin. 1991. Russian monoqraphic records in the OCLC database: A
Iri.it i" shared cataloging. Libtary resources lt technical sertice.s 35: 459-61.
Sercan, Cecilia S. 1994. Where has all the copy
gone? Latin American imprints in the
nLIN database. Libraru resources b technical seroices38: 5e59.
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Gaylordprovidesexperienced
helpto all typesof librariespreparingfor automation. Our wide rungeof,datzconversionseryiceswill saveyoutime,prevent
errorsandavoidconfusion.
YourGaylordproiectmanagerchoosesfrom a varietyof resourcesdesignedfor
efficientandtimelyconversions.
A teamof shelflistconversionspecialistsare
matchedto your individualneeds- assuringconsistency,
Lcclrrzicy,
andtimeliNCSS.

If we areunableto completeyourprojectin a timelyfashionwith the highest
levelof quality,wewill makeit right or refundyour money.Thafs it. Wearethat
con-fident
of our abilityto handleyour everyconversionneed.

Total tibrary Automation MadeEasy.
Call for more information: 1-800-962-9580.
GaylordInformationSystems,
Box4901,Syracuse,
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The LibrqryCollections
Group:
ConservolionDiscussion
Tokingq ComprehensiveLook
ol BookRepoir
Mofio Grondinefle ond Rondy Silvermon

I-ribrary conservatorsand, to a growing
degree,book repair techniciansare immersedin a proiess o[ reevaluation.This
critical subgrcup ol-librarianship is taking
a fresh kxrk at its approach to repairing
brxlks and pamphlets not designated as
"rare," a population of material comprising the majority of holdings in U.S. libraries. The dialogue centers on the basic
guidelines of practice: How can we acc,omplish the greatest good for the largest
portion of the collection? What are the
techniques at our disposal, and how well
are they serving us? What can be learned

from the failure ofolder techniques? Are
our routines for selecting, sorting, and
repairing ecnnomical? Does our rationale
foi repaii have substanc'e?Do repairtechnic.ians have the training, resources, and
support they need to perform theirjobs?
LrsRAnv CollrcrroNs

CoNsrnverrouDrscussroxGnoup
Since 1992. the Librarv Collections Conservation Discussion iroup (LCCDG) of
the American Institute of Conservation of
Historic and Artistic Works (AIC) has

Mnntr Gnnxpt^-ETTE is Preservation Of{icer, The Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and
Peace, Stanford University. R,rr.-nv Suvenv,qx is Preservation Librarian, Marriott Library
University of Utah. This paper is extrapolated from an abstract published by the American
Institrrte hrr Consen'ation'of Historic ,tid Arti.ti" \ltrrks (AIC Abitraas 1994i and presented
at the 29d annual meeting in Nashville, Jrrne g, 1994. Invited manuscript received March 15,
1994; revised March 29, 19(X: accepted lbr publication March 31. 1994.
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New England chapter, Preservation/Conservation Interest Group.
\Vhat became immediately clear from
the cross-section of rvork exhil)ited in Buf-

lesslv today.
What also became clear in Buffalo was

search libraries.

BUFFAL0

To date, the LCCDG has organizedtwo
events to review and refine treatment
specificati<lnsfor the full range of book
rlpair activities.The first wasit the 1992
annualconferenceofthe AIC in Buffalo,
where,on 150linear feet ofdisplaytables,
twenty-live exhibitors representing librarie.sfrom acrossthe United StateJand
Canadabrrught examplesof repair work
pnlducedat their institutionsor commercial facilities.Each samplewasaccomPa- results in a healthy exchange of creative
nied by an identiftcation label that de- ideas.
scribed salient featuresof the treatment
speciffcation,suchas:
i. A descriptionof the techniqueincluding mat6rialsused;
2. The type of problem it was designed
to overcome;
3. The averagetime it took to execute;
4. The cost of materials;and
5. The number produced lly the institution per year.
nxhiLitois also drafted institutional
proftles (which subsequendywere pubfished) to help place tfieir work witliin a
programmatiC
-silrrerman context (Grandinette and
1992: Silvermanand Grandinette 1993).This exhibitpr<widedthe ffrst
opoortunitv for most particitrantsto exaffine boo'krepair teclrniquis produced
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DrNvrn
Needless to say, one meeting was not
enouglr. LCCDG reconvenedat the annual conlerenceof the AIC in Denverin
1993;againparticipantsbrought book re-

ber of variablessuch as condition. use.
value, and structureof the speciftcbook
in hand.For example,if the text is brittle,
it might require replacementor reformatung.-if thebook ifrare, it might needthe
servicesof a conservator.If its paper is
strong,the marginssufficientlywide, and
its pr6jectedus5uulitarian,the book may
be sent for commercial library binding.
However,if library binding is inappropriate due to considerati.rtrs
iif spee{ ect t omy, or speciftcneed for additionalcare
in its treatment,the bcxrkmight well require book repair.
Usn-Dnrvrn Pnocneus

Boox Rnmrn As A DrscnLrNE

Under the shadowofdecreasingbudgets,
institutions,from the impoverishedto the
well-endowed,require iesponsiblemanagementof their resources.For this reason, book repair is predominately"use"
driven;that is, damageditemsselectedfor
repair are identified asa result of screening that occursafter circulationor prior to
reshelving.This approachembodiesthe
realizationthat a damagedbook in use is
at greaterrisk of sustainingfurther damage than a damagedbook at rest on the
shelf.

instance,an oil painting or a Renaissance
Bercn-Wonx
sculpture. Their utilitarian use exposes
booksregularlyto more than conteirpla- An efffcient book repair pmgram strives
largenumbersof materialsand
to prcrcess
refurn them in useful condition to circulation. The ideal is to work economically
to perform treatments that are at once
neat,quick, tough,and nondamaging.Periodic, ongoingmaintenancecanimprove
a collection'soverall condition.
Workflow and strategic organization
are critical elementsto a repair program's
success.In pursuit ofefffciency,book repair orlerationsoften incorporate"batchi"o.k,t that is, the practiceof identifiing
a group of materials exhibiting similar
treatment problems, performing a discrete stept<ieachbrxrklefore prdleeding
to the next step,andworking thnrughthis
cvcle of repairsuntil all lxxlks in a gnrup
are completed.This approachcontrasts
with rare bookcrrnservation,
which generallv engagesin one<rf-a-kindtreatments,
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en massefor non-rare library materials.
These records provide a repair department with feedbackabout the effectivenessand durability of speciftctechniques
over time. and documeirtthe evolutionof
batc'h-work, the cnmpetent technician materialsfor fufure reference.
must makeadiustmentsfor variationsbetween individiralbcnks.suchas in deterSnr,ncrrox FoR TREATMENT
mining board thicknessor the positionof
Matchinga treatmentproblemto a repair
a joint.
specifica:donis handlid on an itemlbyifem basis.The decisionsgoverningthe
TnmrurNr ro SPEcIFIcATToN
flow of work throughthe repairshoPmust
Book repair employswhat Glen Ruzicka balancea numberilf variables,incfuding:
l.The appropriatenessand availability
calls"treatmentto specification."This approachallowsa singlewell-trainedsuperof other preservation options for
treatingdairagedmaterials.including
ilsor to crnrdinate*witha high degr& of
library binding;
sucressthe work of a large number of
2.The iotal number of items needing
techniciansor student employees.Conrepair basedon the librury's use pattrasting the difference be'trvtiensingleterns and the overall crmdition of the
item c'onservationand book repair, Ruzcxrllection;
icka (1992,17-18)suglests:
3.The rate of flow through the shop
In lrrnk repair, one or more speciffcations
based on availability of staff, their
are defined and items for treatment are
technicalproliciency.and the library's
groupedaccordingflyl .. . .The [rarebook]
rate of deinandfor finishedwork; and
conservator begins with the item and de4.The appropriatenessof the technical
rives tlre specs, the book repairer begins
soluti<lisselectedfor the materialbewith the specs and defines the item ("this
'this
ing treated.
is a hinge repair") .. .
is a reback";
Inadvertentbut permanentdamageto
the definition ofthe specilications is key.
the collection can occur through the apA variety of specilications are desirable;
plication of techniquesthat later prove
horvever, too manv options can lead to a
undesirable.lVhile eachlibrarv must esrandom, "How shall I do it this time" approach. Book repair is not conservation.
Treatment to specification is essential to
any book repair service, in-house or on
contract. Conservation treatment. on the
other hand, can function with six or sixty
alternative treatment speciftcations.
requires
to specilication
Treatment
that considerable thought and time be

to perform. There is a gror.ving consensus
that written treatment speciftcations, in
cnnirrnction rvith the date of treatment

1992, 40). Guidelines to help selectors
identifv these endangeredburks should
rou-tinelvrecordedin the ffnished book, include the following considerations:
c'anfunction astreatmentdrrcumentation 1.Rarity,i.e.,uniqueness;
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ries ofpamphlets in 1980 and l98l outlining tec:hniqles for making wraparounds,
rrimphlets, tip-ins and pockets, among
6theis (creenfield tgsO, 198r, 1982).
Her book, Booles:Their Care and Repair,
was published in 1984 (Greenfield 1984).
The-first edition of Canrlyn Morrow's
Consen:ation Treatment Procedurcs: A
Manual of Stry-by-Step Procedurc,sfor
the Maini.enan'ce and Repair of Library
Mate rials was published in 1982 ( Morrow
1982). A second edition written ltv Morrow and Carol Dval was printed in 1986
Tnerru Nc OPPoRTUNTTTES
(Morrow and Dyal 1986). The Library
B<nk repuir training hasbeen offered in a Materials Presen:ation Manual, by Hedi
large variety of fornratsto accommodate Kvle. with contributions bv Nelly Ballofpeiions of'varying skill levels and the fei, ;udith Reed, and Vrgiriia wliniewski
ireedsand resourcelof different libraries. Kleit. was Dublished in 1983 (Kyle 1983).
Robert M'ilevski's Book Repair Manual
was published in l9&5 (Milevski 1985),
and fhe Library of Congress issued a series of six videotapes, Library Presen:ation: Fundamental Teclmitlues, in 1986
(Librarv Preservation 1986)'
Coniervators and preservation adminduct lbur rvorkshops,three consultancies,
and two three-mdnth internshipsa year istrators are working together to ensure
for three vears.In 19tll. the Illinois State that training opportunities continue to be
Ubrary appro,redUbrarv Servicesand made availibfel while much has been
ConstructionAct (LSCA) funding to sup- d<ne on a'formal" level, it should also be

2. Historical signi{icance,i.e., exemplifving phvsicalevidenceof technologiclal aiivancementsthat accompanied
l9th-century industrialization;
3.Artistic attribution, i.e., the "signature" or monogramsof the designer,
artist, engraver,printer or binder who
contributed to the work'sproduction;
and,
4. Aesthetic excellence,as determined
using local criteria.

port the lllinois CooperativeConservabrnk reiion Pr<rgram,
which e-mphasized
pair r,t'<lrkshops.
During this sameperiod,
ihe HIV. Wilion Foundationand the National Endowment for the Humanities
supporteda seriesofworkshopstaughtat
the NewY<rrkBotanicalGardenPreservation Center. AIso in 1980, the Guild of
Book Workersconductedits frst annual
Senrinaron Excellencein Bookbinding.
At theseseminars,expertsin conservation
and the brnk arts demonstrate techniques,givingparticipantsan opportunity
to see sliillfril worknianshipand samplei
of beautifully executedwork.
The 1980salso sawan increasein the
Plains states. the South, and Califomia and

vation and Conservation Education Programs, University of Texas Preservation
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Department. and Booklab. It is hoped
-sull
thai other proposals of this hnd are
forthcoming.
CoNcr,usron
Treatment of rare and non-rare library
materials holds these basic principles in
common:
l.The materials used for the repairs
should be of high tluality;
2.The repair sh<irldbe non-damaging
and apfropriate for the book; and
3. The &rnsCrvator or technician must
exercise care, dexterilv, and judgment.
Ubrary consewators who are resPonsible for ,r.rn-rur" materials are actively
working to facilitate their preservation.
Prereqiisites for accomplishing this collectionwide task include'improied access
and opto human and material res<r-urces
Leslie
Reicher
Preservation
Officer
Brandies
University

shared.
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Guidelinesfor Preservqtion
Photocopying

nutnner.

INrnooucttoN
It is intended that these guidelineswill
include a description of ihe product of
reformattingoperafull-size,paper-based
tions for completevolumesusingelectrostaticmplng technologies;a proauctalso
to be described asa preservationreplacement Dhotocopy.
Th'e goal of fhis reformatting is to produce a usablepreservationreplacement
cnDyof an entire printed volume. As use
is ihe overridit g i"ootr for preservation
photncnpying,criteria for acceptableftnished cripv sf,ouldbe: (I) leeibility of the
new text i2) reproducibilit/(i.e., can the
text be copiedagain);and,5) durabilityof
physical
^ 'The form.
main body of the guidelines is
followed by appendixmaterialsincluding
a list of ciled'works and an exampleoT
notice ofcopy.

1994.

Scorn
Preservation replacenrent copies reproduce full text on'stable materiil; the piocess can improve the quality of the text
image compared to the por-qualityoriginal. The technoloryof ctrpying equipment
is changing very quickly, and in these
guidelines no attempt is made to descrille
6r limit the equipment used to produce
the preservation replacement photocopy.
The characteristics of the preservation replacement photocopy are ?lescribed, from
-the
base paper substrate to the image put
onto it, withsome discussion of the preservation replacement photocopy in the context o[a ireserv"atiott ptng*;i ("lements of
selectioi and decisidn -uking as well as
bibliographic control are inchriled).
Copvright issues are not discussed in
detaili it is assumed that libraries (and
other repositories) will act ethicdly in re-
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ords.The color of the paperto be usedis
not soeciffed.but is leftTor local option;
-(buff,
e"n"iully a white or off-white
I'.."*, 6tc.) paperwill be used.
BrNotNc

in futrrre supplemen&rlmaterial.

ers from vinvl on electrostaticimages,unboundcopiesshouldnot be storedin vinyl
binders without using a blank cover (or
barrier) sheet to separatethe text pages
from the vinyl cuvers.
Ilracn PEnUINENcE

DnscnrptroN oF THE Pnrsnnvlrton
Rrpr-lcrunur PnmocoPY

The equipmentusedfor the copyrngwgrk
toner requirementsthat
will have-speciffc
must be met. A toner with carbon black
Testingoftonercompigmentis required.
-compositions
is continuing
and
i<iirents
'and
may resultin iddiuon to theseguidelines in'the future.
Copv machinesmust function at their
.rnu*irit operatingcnnditionto meet the
t6ner'sneed for heat and pressuresetting
of the imasein the copyingprocess;ztssuranceof thYsis best met tlir6ugh a special

kwing in the photocnpyingProcessto Produce an improvedimageof the text.
Papsn

Standads lnstitute (ANSI) 7f,9.48, Permanence of Paper for Printed Library
lvlaterials;American Societvfor Testing
and Materials(ASTM) D32b0,Bond anil
Ledger Paper for Permanent Records;
and ASTIvI D3458, Copies from Offfce
Coppng Machines for Permanent Rec-

Test roR Irrlecs Autlnstor.l
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copies produced by vendors. The National A'rchives and'Records Adnrinistration (NARA) Technical Information Paper No. 5 identifies a standard target and
proc'edure f<rra tape-pull test. Anyiample
used ftrr this test should: (l) be the same
target for every test; and (2) inclrrde both
text |pical of the work to be done and
some solid black area. A fiour-inchJong,
one-inch-wide piece of 3M brand #250
drafting tape (?rr equivalent having 20
oz./in. adhesion to steel) is folded with a
pull tab and aprllied to a portion of the
inpied text, g?.itly rublr?I. and skrrvly
lifted off the image. If the outline of letters or svnrlnls aDpears on the tarle. the
cop,vfaili the testt i?hvo out of thr& trials
of the test image fail at the same time, the
nrachine is nol capable of producing the
permanent cnpies desired at that point
u'ithorrt senicing. This tape-pull tesf may
also lle used to ev'aluateniacfiines consirlered for preservaUon photocnpving. The
NARA report inc.ludesthis note regarding
the standrrrd tape-pull test: "Assume thaf
the tape has a iheil'life oftrvo vears anrl
nrav Eive inacrurate resulls after that
tinre.-Nlark-the tape roll rvith the expiration date u'hen yrrr acquire it."
INrece PlecnvuNr

to maintain registration of text on verso
and recto sideiof the leaf ru in the original. The page nunrber and bottonr line-of
the text nray be used aspoints to align text;
no registration keys or nrarks are to be
added-to the copy or the original.
Manc;tNs

Iue<;E Quelrrv
The image quality of the original will influence image quality in the preservation
replacement photocopy; non-destructive
trial exposure is suggested regardless of
the condition of the original, to assure
succ.essof the process. Within the limits
ofthe copier used, different exposure settings may increase the abiliw to produce
'
cleir copies from poor origirials.
Constant awarenessof the crrndition of
the original and the quality of the copy is
necessaryto minimize errrlrs du ring crrpying; this is rvhere the skill of the machine
operator will decide the efficiency and
qirality of the coplng process.
Norrcs oF CoPy
It is the responsibility of the reformatting
agents (bot} the lilxary and vendor) t6
pnrperly identify the new work as a copy.
Tlris notice of cupv shoukl appear as a
separate new leafinserted in the ctrpy; it
is recrrmmended that this leaf alwavs be
placed in the same place in all pres'ervation replacement phot<rc<lpy volumes.
This statement should indicute that the
crlpy is a preservation replacement photoc'oily vohime and that the paper coirrplies
(with date to
with ANSI 239.4{i-l9XX
indicate specilic standard used); a samrrle
"notice <r[ mpy" statement is included at
the end ofthe guidelines. A note of"poor
quality original" may be added to the notice of cnpy to describe a less than perflect
product resulting from poor-condition
oriqinals (indicatine the source was the
fault, not the copving process). A comment about the linited use of the copied
nraterial due to copyright restrictions may
be added to this statement if appropriate.
The leaf containing the notice of copy
should include the ANSI permanent paper compliance symbol.
Drscntprrou
oF THE Pnrsrnvertox
Pnorocopv Pnocspuns
PnnpenntroN/Coll-arroN
Items selected for preservation replacement photocopying should be collated by
library staffboth before and after the copy
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sider the title as a whole text and thus all
materials of the title should be copied. A
lillrary might wish to crrnsider some PorUons of the volume for conservation treatment in additi<,n to the cnPYing, ?"d
nrieht also need to review materials that
wiii not be adequately reproduced in the
photocopy.
BtnlrocnapHlc DESCRIPTIoN
is" or the addifion of a blank leaf for missing pages to later be tipped-in-identified
in the ,itipying process.
b)) tl.
"ettd.rr
DrsRtNotttc AND CUTTING

require spec'ialattention in disbindingope."ti.rnt io be certain that the original

The bililiographic description of the preservation replacement photrropy volume
should incfude the fix-ed lieltl'indicator
and descriptive note that the item is a
reproducti6n and the name of the copy's
p-du""t
Based on practice for descrip^tion
of microfilms, ahote would indicate

ffeld.
ItrtspucnoN oF TIIE
RrpI-ncrraeNT VoLUME

vided into segments using a knife (working from the iiside of the viilume), and the
s.Z'tions are then trimmed. The minimum
amount of trim necessary to release the
leaves at the spine should be applied to
each segment.
trade-offs in image qualitY.
Dlsposlttoru oF SoURCEVoluur
After inspection of the preservation renlacemerit photocopy voltrme, a library
'nrav
discurd the ori.ginal nraterials and add
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the preservation replacement photocopy
voluirre to the collettion.
For some items, copyright would require the library to disa.arii the original
ar-rdretain only lhe reDlac.ementcopv. an
action that ,uorld fail'in tJre area oilf"it

created to allow patrons a hard copy volrunre ftrr use: anv^decision to retainl "leaf
nraster" for a title should be carefully
thrught out in ternrs of storage, catalog
desciiption, and intended use'of the leaT
masters.

Wonxs Cr:reo
Note: Tbe follorving allbreviations are used in
the citations for tlris article:

\14ren copying has lren done from a
bound vrilurie (aird ttrat volume zurvives
the crrpying process in usable c'ondition)
and cnpvright restrictions do nrf apply,
the librurvmightbe ableto retain bothUe
replacenrent and the original vrrlrrrn's in
the crillection.
In some cases the original disbound
leaves of the title may be stored for retention as a non-c.irculating "leaf master" of
the title. rvhich could be retrieved for future duplication (in event of losVdamage
to the replacement volume), to fill a riquest f<ri additional replacement copies
(within copyright restrictions) or to allow
a source &rcument frrr fufure electronic
tec'hnolory
media crrnversion. Using
these guidelines, the preservation replacement photocnpy n6lum. was to be

ANSI American National StandardsInstitute, 1430 Broadrval: NY, NY 10018.
ASTM American Society {br Testing and
Materials, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia,
PA 19103-1187.
ANSI 239.48, Permanence of Paper for
Printed Library Materials.
ASTM D3290, Bond and [rdger Paper for
Permanent Records.
ASTM D3458, Copies from Of0ce Copying
Ivlachines for Permanent Recor&.
Jones, Non'ell M. M. 1990. Archiual copies of
thcrmafa.r, aerifar antl other unstablc recorzLs. National Archives Technicul Information Paper no. 5. \Vashington, D.C.:
National Archives and Records Administration.
Library Binding Institute. 1986. Standard for
Library Bind.ing. Sth ed. Rochester, New
York.

ArrrNux
Example of "Notice of Copy"

ln complionce with current
copyright low, NorihernArchivol
Copy ond Northwestern University
Librory hove produced this replocement
volume on poper thot meets the ANSI
Stondord 239.48-1984to reploce
the irreporobly deterioroted originol .
1992

@
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CompqrotiveSeqrchingStYles
of Potronsond Stoff
TerryBollotd

rcxiltittgin

500 or nwre hits.

I- ratrsaction logs fronr the Innopac online catalog and circulation sptem save

data abouiwhat kinds of searcheswere
per{irrmedand which terminalswere the
brrsiest,asrvell asspecificsearches.However,the nrain iteri ol'conc'ernis usually
the failure rate,or the searchesthat do not
{ind a correspondingentry in the database.\\hile ii nt"y it" areiredthat even
leadto
zero-hitsearchesmight sonretinres
a correct result and that searc'hesthat

other words, what could be hoped for in
terms of an educated public?

first wasfor all users'The sectrndset was
for userson public terminals.The third
set was for uiers on terminals that only
the
staff and faculty could use,-excluding
terminals in catalogingand acquisitions'
The fourth setwasderivedbv subtrac'ting
the totals on patron-onlyterminalsfrom

City'
Trnnl Brt.t.,rnn is SerialsCatalogerand SystemsLibrarian, Adelphi U^l*:ryi{.'Garden
subnritteciOctoher 14, 1993:revisedMarc'h2l' 1994:acceptedfor
N;y*i.-M;ni"r."ipt
publicationMarch31. 1994.
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the overall totals to get the numbers of all
staffsearches. Finally, by subtracting the
patron and the publii. services t6tals
lrom the overall iotals. the remainder
was listed as the totals for cataloging and
acquisitions.
Further breakdowns of staff data (i.e.,
circulation desk terminals, science library
terminals, and periodicals desk terminali)
were considered, but it was decided that
srrch cnmparisons shorrl<l be saved for a
follow-upitudy. The point of this research
was to determine the main differences in
searching styles and results between staff
members and patrons.
Innopac is a menu-driven online catalog (ligtire 1). From the main menu, the
searcher can select from a series ofoneletter hot keys. Next, theywill be shown a
help screen for that bTre of search mode
with brief instructioni. Staffsearch main
menus have all of the features of public
menus, rvith the addidon of seancfr keys
for record numbers.

pated that librarians would be much heavier users of a feature that would allow the
searcher to limit a search that resulted in

some sort of cnnfusion about the way data
should be retrieved from the online cataIog. Librarians and staffare less confused
about the online catalog because thev
work with it every day.-so they shouli
demonstrate a much hirther hit rite.
LTTERATURERrvrrw

ies to 1977 with studies of Ohio State

strategiesof staff in the new automated
environment. When the questionnaires
rvere usedwith the public,ihey were set
to activatefor every lifteenth user.This
cnmbinationof queitionnairewith actual
informationaboutthat user'ssearc'hes
was

waveofstudies.
Possiblythe most influential of these
hasbeen ihorn"r A. Peters'(1989)substantive work. Peters concentrated on
searchesthat produced zero matchesin
the University of Missouri LUMIN system, whic.h uses a modifted version'of
WLN software.An analpis was devised
with a grid of error typ6s and their frequency in each of the possible search
modes. Peters lound rhat 97.2Vo of
searc'hes
were either author,title, or subject. He concludedthat all librarianswho
have accessto transaction logs should
make use of them to help imf,rove the
cnmmunicationbetween onlinl catalogs
and their users.Thesestudiescanbe done
for virtually no cost, and thev can reap
large beneiits in cnllection development
and bibliographicinstnrction.
Peters(1993)alsownrte an exhaustive
symnary of all transaction log analysisto
date. A particularlyusefulsidebarto that
article sbrted all studiesby the brand of
online catalogusedin the studies.He also
reportedon researchin progressthat had
not yet been published.-Whilehe identiIieditudies ofactualstaffuseasoneof the
possible$pes of studies,he could not find
any examplesofthe kind ofgeneral study
of staff usagethat wasperformedat Adelphi. The trv6studiesthit he cited involved
the performanceoftec'hnicalservicespersonnelin editing records.
An antecedentto the current studvwas
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AUTHOR

**********

SEARCH

T > TITLE

SEARCH

D > SUBJECT

SEARCH

K > KEYWORD

C>LCCALL#

SEARCH

M > NON-LC CALL NO

SEARCH

G > GOVT DOC #

SEARCH

o > ocl,c No

SEARCH

I>fSN

SEARCH

R > RECORD #

Q > QUIT

Choose one

(ArTrDrK,C,M,G,o,

IrR'Q)
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TABLE 1

entries only. A major cause for no-hit
searchesin all c.ategorieswas incorrect
spelling.
Zink (f991) at the University of Nevada,Reno,alsostrrdiedzero-hitsearches
the users.Author searchesoften fail becausepeopletyfre the author'sftrst name
bef<rrethilast nime. Also,peoplesearc.hing from listsof readinl;assignments
tend
to enter author entries like "Arthurs and online catalog.Znk sugqested
that manyof
Mo-ntgomery"even though the sptem's the problemisearchersencounterwould
autfior conrnrandretrievei single-author be alleviatedifthey usedkeyvord search-
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PUBLIC

CATALoG SEARCHES -

University

Adelphi

S > Search
I

on

Information

Management

STATISTICS

> INDEXES used

and

T > TERMfNAL used

search

history

V > VIEW current

searches
reported

terminals

resuLts

search

for

c > CLEAR search

L > LIMfT

Library

on

Q > QUIT
choose one

(SrIrTrcrVrL'Q)

Figure 2

Management fnforrnation
PUBLIC cATALoc SEARCHES- Adelphi

University

From Mon Nov 1-6 L992 OA3!7=L9 to Fri

Report
U > Nunber

of

activitY:

searches..

.

S > Number of

SYSTEM suggested

R > Nunber

RECoRDS retrieved.

of

L > Number of

searches

E > Number

EXPoRTED records

of

D > Number of

searches...

LIMITED.

Library

Nov 20 L992 08:38:21

search

on

USER keyed

on

82L5
762:-5
964,4L5
198
o

DISPLAYS invoked.

38500

Figure 3

ing more and standard "card catalog" accesspoints less.
Thonras A. Lucas ( 1993) rrlso used the
transaction log analysis features of Innopac to sfudy usage l)attems at the New
Yoik public Libraij, iluring a two-month

neri<xlin the spring and summer of 1992.
Luca. f.rund th"t f<x dial-in searchers, the
two davs that the library was closed were
nearlv'as busy as the iays it was open.
Also, 48Vo of remote searching was done
during horrrs that the librarv was closed.
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ocx

In addition to the hard-wired terminals in
the public iueas in the main library and
scierrce library, there are six ports available throrrgh'dlal-up or by way of the
campus local area network. Each Monday,
system in Innopac
the data management
'and
was c'hecked
the'nrevious weik's
search data were traniferred into an

ASCII lile. The ports for the two kinds of
users are not consecutive, so function keys
were set urr usinq Proc'omm, a communi"used
at Adelphi to ac:cess
cations pr.igram
the Innofiac svstem on micr<romputers.
This ensrired that the porLswere gxruped
in the same way during each week of the
strrdv. The data from the rveeklv reports
were transferred to an ASCII lile using
the PRN2FILE progranr, and weeklv
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searches that had no matc'hes in the system (ftgure 4), as well as the percentage
of searches that activated an excessive
nunrber of hits. In addition to hit rates,

get the total number of user keved
searc'hes,and a count of the number of
searchesthat were limited (ffgure 3).
Pressing'R" displaysa breakdcnrnof
the ttumber of recr'rrdsretrieved by the
searches,including the percentageof the

corded (ligure 5).
FrNPlltcs
The algregate data crrnc'erning search
modes-ilemonstrate that patrons and li-
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Other(31.9%)
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7. Staff SearcheFCombined

November/Dee

brarians have substantially different
searching strategies (ftgures 6 and 7). Libraw employees are eight times more
likely to go beyond the standard author,
tide, sulrject, and keyvord search than
patrons.
The data tumed <lut to be remarkably
cnnsistent from week to week and from
month to month. The most consistent data
of all rvere those on the search forms used

({igures I and l0), the monthly pattems
are verv sinrilar and rruite disfrnct fro*
the pation'.s choice of s'errrc'hmodes.
In general, patron searching reflects

mber.

the classic card catalog access pointsKlVo of the searches iie eithei audror,
title, or subject, with a slight emphasis on
sullject searching. This c.hoice of search
modes was somewhat less ctnsistent than
that of the staff searchers ({igure I I ), but
it might be noted that October and November show a nearl,v identical pattern.
One possible explanation for the prepon<lerance of title searches in Septemlrer is that library users at the beginning
of the semester might be more likely to be
worhng lrom reading lists. The same students might be working on their orvn topics later in the term: a situation that would
lend itself to sulrjec't and keyword searching. In a study of an acuden.riconline systenr that tracked the rolunre of sullject
searching for a school vear. Kaske (1991)
also found that the knvest percentages of
sublect searcheswere in the first weeks of
tle-semester.
There was lessthan a l07c qpread in hit
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ratesbehveenusersand staff(overallfailure rateof36.l7o:patnrns3fi.67oandstaff
29.lVo). A higher successrate was expected from the staff, but the reasonfor
the snralldiff'erenc.emiuht be the choice
of search modes. Neailv 507o of staff
searchesare by title. Bailard and Snrith
(1992) indicated that a majrlr reasonf<rr
no-hits in a title searchis simply that the
library &resn<ltrnm the item in question.
The irritial perception rvns that staff
searchers rrsed keyrvord srrbstanbally

searcherswere nlore likelv to limit an
initial searchthat produceda large number of hils. This hrrned out to be true

with Peters'( 1989)Iinding that only about
37o of searchesmade use of advanced
nrethods.
The likelihood of an unmanageably
large searchresult furned out to be the
chief qualitauve difference between a
stalf search and a public searchin this
study.Patronswere ten times more likely
than staff searchersto obtain searchreor subjectsearchin keywordby pressing sullsexceeding500 hits. Again,the choice
the "rr.'key.(ligure 12i.
of searchmode partially e:'plainsthis reIn general,keyrvordsearchingis on the sult. Subject searching is muc'h more
rise at Adelphi-a year ago,it neverwent prevalentwith patrons
-most than staff,and it is
higher thad 57o of total'searchesin any ilso the fbrm
likely to create an
given rveek. Six months after this studv excessively
largesearc'hresult.
was crlmpleted, the search menu was
changedio list Keyvord as the ftrst opCoNcr,usroNs
tion. Since then, keyrvordusagehas been
close trr 107o.\\4ren staffsearchesare ex- The variationin searc'hingstvlesseemsto
cluded,thekeyrvordtotnlshavelrcenashigh reflect a difference in crrnfidence.Since
xl4vo.
Datronsare far more likely to rerun a
Another perception was that staff iailed title or sullject ."u."h in keyword,
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Figure

13. Perentage of Searc'hesLimited.

this demonstrates that they aren't quite
sure about *re terminolog,z they are using.
The librarians are ltxrking for a particrrlar
title, and if it doesn't tum up, they are
more likelv than the patnlns to crrnclude
that the lilrarysimplvdmsn't have it. This
conli<lence mav rvell be crlrrect: Larson
(1981) forrnd Jtat (AVo of staff searchers
made no err<rn;at all in sessi<lnsthat av'eraged l -l nrinutes.
It worrl<l be useful to see firllow-up
strrtlies fronr oth er I ilrrarv srstenrs cupable
of nrnning this trDe of rrnalrsis.It is hoped
that rthei lnnofac sites iri particular ivill
find out i{'they tur have striking diff'erences in searc.hinqsh.les and if tlrev lolkrw
sinrillr pattems. Luc.r"s(I993) mentioned
the catrabilitv of strrd'r'inusterffand patron
searcliing hibirs at tJr* N",u York Public
Libran', and hopefully data alxnrt this will
be relxrrted. As previouslv nrentioned,
{iner breakd<nrms'of ageni.ies might be
studied for staff sedrc'hes, and patron
searches for dial-in ternrinals and remote
libran'sites crlrrld lr usefirl rvhen compared with the overall trends. Recent
transaction l<lgs at A<lelphi have shorvn
pattenrs consistent witli those regrrted

above, but looking at only the reference
desk terminal shorvs keyrvord usage that
is cnnsistently higher than 257o.rvhile this
is cnnsistently masked lrv lorver keyrvord
usaqe at othei sta{f ternrinals.
Certain factors nright, in the long run,

learn to use keyword searching nrore and
srrbiect searc'hingless. tlreir successrate
ruorrld improve.'There is a srrbstantial
lxrdv of tirnsaction log drrcumentation
such as Peters (1989) and Barrett and
Maticka (1989) shorving that patron un{'anriliaritv w'ith cnntnrllerl srrlrjectlanguuge
leads tri searchfailrrres.This shorrldiesr rlt
in more systemsenrphasizing subject keyrvord access in prelerence to standard
srrllec't headings.-Horvever.even in a wstenr with optimum patrons searching the
best svstenrinrauinable, a lirilure rate ofat
le,st 2(lvo..enli I ik.h'.
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Ncros.Severalother professionalorganizationsin Canadaalsbcooperatedin the

surveys are sinrilar. It is not lxrssible to test
the dif'ference in response rates betrveen
the two instntments (i.e., nunrber refumed as a pnrlxrrtion of those distributed), given that-the total numberof questionnaiies distribrrted in l9fi5 could not
be determined. Comparing totals in column ftrur with crrlumn thrCe in table 1, a
rise in response rate is noted for seven
pr<winces or territories (Alberta, Maniioba, Quebec, New Bnrnsrvick, Nova Scotia, Newftrundland, Yukon Territory), a
decreaseforthree (British Columbia, SasRrsroNsn Rerss 1985 AND1992
katc'hewan, Ontario), and no response in
The number of responsesreceived-by either vear frrr hvo (Prince Edwaril Island,
province and territory from surveysdis- Northivest Territories)' The gxrdness<rfiributed via the Natioiwl Library Neusin ftt Chi-square test was applied to detect
in ta- whether the distribution of 1992 re1985and 1992respectivelyappear
^pi<xided
to sDonses across provinces or territories
dut" aie
ble l. 1991
""*uiof populationsizeacross riplicated those?rf the 1985 suwey. The
give somesense

was the greatestof all the instruments
a
usedby the variousfSC representatives:
total oi356.340 from Canida. 12from the
United States,and 4 fronr outside North
America.Howarth and Weihs (I9%) describe the methodology for this survey,
including a discussionalxlut why the Nawasagainselectedas
tional Library Nero:s
the vehic.lefrir c'irculatingihe presentsurits
vey,while at the sametinre rec'ognizing
particularlimitations.

TABLET
Torel RrspoNSEsBYPnovtnce oR TERRIToRYtN CANADA
Tirtal Responreslgflli
l99l Province/Tenitory

%o{
Population

No.

Vo

Tital Rmponses1992
No.

27
47

I2.0

39

ll.4

Alberta

9.3

42

t2.4

15

4.4

,1

Saskatc'hewan

3.6

Manitoba

4.0

12

3.5

13

Ontario

36.9

r53

45.0

130

Quebec

25.3

59

t7.4

80

New Brunswick

2.7

5

1.5

l0

Nova Scotia

3.3

l3

3.8

l5
0

British Columbia

Prince Edward Island

0.5

0

0.0

Newfoundland

2.1

2

0.6

5

Yukon Territory

0.1

0

0.0

2

Northwest Territories

o.2

0

0.0

0

I00.0

340

100.0

336

Totals
Decimals have been roundetl.

7o

8.0
14.0
2.6
4.O
38.0
24.0
3.0
5.0
0.0
I.5
0.5
0.0
100.0
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TABI.E2
Toml

RrspoNsES By TypE oF LrBRAny
Total
Respons lg85

T(rtal
Rcryonsc lg92
No.

LihravTlpr

No.

Academic

120

3It.3

Special

ID

45.6

%

89
l5l

%

2ti.5
44.9

Public

39

Schml

17

5.0

t7

Other

I

2.6

6

1.8

100.0

3il6

100.0

Total

3,r0

results indicated

It.5

73

2t.7
5.1

that the two distribu-

"other" have been categorized in a manner similar to that employed in 1985.
lVe see in table 2 that the perc.entrge
of reslxrnses from acadenric libraries dicreased fnrm 35.37o in l9tl5 to 26.5Voin
1992 while those from public libnuies
r<rse from lL.SVo t<> II.7Vo. Spcial,
sc'hurl, and other types maintdneil their
percentages Overall the distribudon of
responsesacrosst)4)esoflibraries was statistically different (p < 0.m01) between
the hvo survey years (gtndness-of-ftt Chisquare test).
Since the 1985 survey did not request
crllection size. no table lras been creit.d.
Fonuers

of responses from all sourc€s favored a
loose-Ieaf form at; 52Vo(N = 177) wanted
8'/:-by-ll-inch rlages with holes suitable
for a'three-ring liinder; 79Vo prefened
AACR2R sold in a binder rathe:r than as

Acgurnrn

By LTBBAnIES

The puqpose of the 1985 survey was to
deteinirie theformat preferred liy potential users of the f<rrtficnnring edidon of
AACR2R. Ninetv-eight percent (N = 333)

binder, hardbound, and paperback. It rejected the 8rlr$y-11-inih page size and
reinforced page edges for ecrrnomic and
publishing reasons.
In table 3 and 4 rve list the acquisition
of AACMR fornrat reported ln IOSZ by
tyrles of libraries and bv size of librarv
..<lll"..ti,rn.. \Wrile the lixrseleaf formit

reqpondents acquiring the knseleaf format, did not materialize, the actual acquisiti<rncrrnstitu nng 39.4Voof respondents.
1. Some lilrraries rvhen fac.ed with over
$30.00 difference in price between
the looseleaf and paperback formats
might have c'hosen a less preferred
format.
2. When AACR2R was first published,
the looseleaf firrmat sold out very
quickly and this format rvas not available for some time. In this situation
some libraries nright have purchased
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TABLE3
nvTvpr or l,tnnenv
AAC&2RFonu.erAcQUInED
Paperback

Hardbound

Imreleaf

Library Trpe

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

100

29.3

ID

100

43.I

72
I
65
63
26
348

100

17

44.7

l0

26.3

l1

29.0

University

32

42.7

2T

28.0

22

20.8

31

22.2

4

44.5

Public

26

36.1

School

3

33.3

l5
o

Government

24

36.9

24

36.9

t7

26.2

Special

24

38.1

13

20.I

26

41.3

Other

ll

42.3

D

19.2

l0

38.5

rzt

34.8

90

39.4

137

Total

25.8

%

38

College

100
100
100
I00
100

Decimals have been rounded.

TABLE 4
AACR2RFonuet Acqutnrn BYSIZEoF CoLLECTIoN
Ilardbound

Lmseleaf
Collection Size

< 100,000
100,000-500,000
500,001-1,000,000
> 1,000,000
Total

No.

70
36
.|
23
136

%

34.0
44.5
53.8
52.3
39.5

PaPerback
No.

%

No.

%

58

28.I

78

37.9

206

l8

22.2

27

3i).3

8l

I

7.7

5

38.5

13

ll

25.O

10

22.7

88

25.6

120

34.9

Frequenw missing = 4. Decimals have been rounded.

the harilbound format or bought the
paperback format for use until the
Io6seleaf format was reprinted.
3. Since some libraries in the 1992 survey indicated the possessionof more
than one AACB2h format. another

be expected that libraries with large collections(i.e.,more than 100,0fi)volumes)
are likely to obtain the looseJeaf format
while small collections (i.e., fewer than
100,000volumes)rvouldpurchasethe pa-

44
U4

100
I00
100
100
100
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FoRMATSetrsmcnoN
A laree percentageof respondentswere
satis{i'ed^withthi e,eCWIn format they
ratings by twe o[
acquired. Satisfiacti<tn
libian' are in tablesF-7, and size ttf ctrlThis exception was govemment libraries that repoited the purchase ofan equal
number <f lcnseleaiand hardbound formats. Cxrvernment libraries were also the

terials are not available. \Vhile treated as
separate cutegories for the purposes of the
present research, government libraries
ire sometimes crrnsidered to be a subset
of special libraries. As table 3 reveals, the
looieleaf format was acquired in equal

It is obviousthat the'dissatis{ied"rating and the "very dissatisfied"rating were
loi, for all formits. Sc'h<nllibrarieJwere
the only type of librarv that expressedno
about any typebf format
dissatis'facition
CxrvemnrentlibrariestttLnliilneddissatisfaction only about the paperbackformal

TABLE5
wtttt AACR2R LoosE-[re.F'FoRMAT BYTYPEoF LIBRAnY
SATTSFATIoN
Very Satisfied
Librm

Twe

No.

College
University

l2

%

Satisffed
No.

%

Dissatisffed
No.

4L.Z

6

35.3

4

38.7

t2

38.7

7

46.1

8

30.8

4

Public

t2

School

z

66.7

I

33.3

0

l7

70.8

7

29.2

0

Gol'ernment
Special

I

J /.O

I3

54.r

I

Other

6

54.5

4

36.4

I

oi]

47.8

5l

37.5

li

Total

Frequenw = l. Decimals have been rounded.

Very Dissatislied

Total

%No.%No.%

23.5
22.6
t5.4
0.0
0.0
4.2
s.I
12.5

0

0.0

0

0.0

2
0

0.0

0

0.0

I

4.2

0

o.0

J

2.2

17
3I
26
3
24
24
1l
136

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
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TABLE 6
ny TypEOr LtRnenv
sensrnc-noNlvlrn AACR2RHenpnouNDFORMAT

6

College

4

40.0

University

8

40.0

No'

60.0

0

0.0

0

0'0

l0

100

55.0

I

5.0

0

0.0

20

100

15

100

6.7

0

0'0

0.0

2

100.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

2

100

29.2

17

70.8

0

0.0

0

0.0

24

100

|

7.7

0

0.0

13

100

4

100

88

100

School

0

53.8

7

38.5

5

7o

|

53.3

Special

No'

40.0

8
7

%

%

6

Public

Government

ll

Total

Very Disstistied

No.

%

No.

%

No.

Dissatislied

Satisfied

Verv Satislied
Libraw Twe

Other

I

25.0

2

50.0

0

0.0

I

25.0

Total

33

37.5

51

5S.0

3

3.4

I

I.I

Frequencv missing = 2. Decimals have been rounded'

TABLE7
SAUSr'ECIOI{

No.

%

No.

7

36.4

4

%

No.

63.6

0

Total

Vew Disstisffed

Disstisl'ied

Satis{ied

Verv Satisfied

College

PETCNN,{CX FORIUET BY TYPE OF LIBRARY

WITII AACN2R

%

No'

%

0.0

0

0.0

1l

100

0.0

22

I00

31

100

University

8

36.4

14

63.6

0

0.0

0

Public

7

22.6

22

71.0

I

3.2

I

3.2

School

I

25.0

3

75.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

4

I00

Government

6

35.3

I

52.9

2

11.8

0

0.0

17

100

73.1

I

3.8

0

0.0

26

100

I

100

t20

100

23.1

6

Special

19

Other

2

22.2

4

44.5

2

22.2

I

Total

34

28.3

78

65.0

6

5.0

2

1I'l
r'7

Frequency missing = l. Decimals have been rcunded'

TABLE 8
LOOSN-LSAF FORMAT BY COLLECTION SIZE

SATISFACTION WITII AACR2R
Very Satisfied
Collection Size

< 100,000
100,000-500,000

l)issatisfied

Total

Very Dissatisfied

No.

%

No.

%

No.

7o

No'

32

45j

28

40.0

7

10.0

3

4'3

io

100

30.5

6

16.7

0

0.0

36

100

7

100

l9

52.8

ll

14.3

0

43.5

3

13.0

0

0.0

23

100

37.5

17

12.5

3

2.2

136

I00

43.5

l0

47.8

51

> 1,000,000

l0

Total

65

%

I

28.6

57.r

No'

0.o

2

4

500.001-1.000.000

Satislled

Frequency missing = l. Decimals have been rounded.

The kxrseleaf format (table 5) had the
most critics, with l2.5dodissatisfiedand
dittatislied"College,university,
i.t%;"i
appeart[ ir" th" nr,rlt
lrui#.-libraries
""J

'very dissatisfied"ratings
critical. All the
for the looseleaf fornrat come from librariesrvith a collectionsizeof fewerthan
100,0m \ohrnres.\\hen overall lev'elsof

3lA
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TABLE 9
SnnsmctroN wrrH AACR2RHlnonouNo Fonuar ny CoI,r.scrroNSrzn
Verv Satis{ied

Satisffed

Collection Size

No.

%

No.

< 100,000

2L

36.2

34

I00,000-500,000

l0

55.6

500,001-1,000,000

0

> 1,000,000
Total

Dissatisffed

%

No.

%

58.6

t

3.5

7

38.9

I

D.D

0.0

I

100.0

0

2

t8.2

I

81.8

0

0.0
0.0

33

37.5

5t

58.0

3

J-+

VeryDissatislled
No.

Total

%

No.

%

I

1.7

58

100

0

0.0

l8

100

0

0.0

I

100

0

0.0

ll

100

I

I.I

88

100

Frequency missing = 2. Decimals have been rcunded.

TABLE 10
SensrecrroN wrrrr AACR2RPapnnn,rcxFonrra,c'r.
ByCoLLECTToN
SrzE
Very Satisffed
Collection Size

< 100,000

No.

21
100,000-500,000
8
500,001-I,000,000
2
> 1,000,000
3
Total
34

Satislied

%

No.

%

26.9
29.6
40.o
30.0
28.3

50

Dissatisffed

VewDissatisfied

Total

No.

%

No.

%

g.l

5

6.4

2

2.6

78

100

18

66.7

I

3.7

I

0.0

oa

100

3

60.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

D

100

7

70.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

78

65.0

6

5.0

2

t.7

No.

10
I20

%

100
100

Frequenw missinS = l. Decimals have been rounded.

satisfaction (combining "very satisfied"
and "satisfied")and ovErallltivels of dissatisfacdon(combining"verydissatisfied"
and "dissatislied") were mmpared between libraries having collection sizesof
fewer than 100,000volumes and those
holding more than 100,000volumes,no
association between collection size and
the level ofsatisfaction or dissatisfaction
with the loose-leaf format (table 8) was
detected(Pearson'sChi-squaretest). Using the same combinations outlined
above,but applyingFisher'sExactTest(to
accommodatefor the sparsercsponsein
categories), no associationbetween collection sizeand level of satisfaction/dissatisfaction for either the hardbound (table
9) or paperback(table 10) formats was
detected It is further noted in tables g
and l0 that most of the dissatisfaction
expressedabout all formats came from
lib-rarieswith a collection size of fewer
than 100,0fi) and secondarilvfrom librarieswith 100,000-,500.000
voiumes.

It is interestingthat the only new format intnrducedwhen AACR2Rwaspublished, the looseleaf format, elicited the
highest 'very satisfactory"ratings and the
hifhest "very dissatisliei- ratinfis.
Tnn AcgursrrroN NE)ff TrME
At the time the 1992surveywascirculated
catalogers had used various formats of
AACR2R for three and one-half years,
ampletime to cnnsiderthe formats;merits and demerits.What format would catalogersacquire if they had to purchaseit
again? These format prefeiences are
fiorvn bv type of library on table ll and
by collecti6i size in table 12 The loose-

was much less favored with a preference
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TABLE 11
FurunE Rnruneucu ron AACR2RFonuer nv TYpror LtRnenv
hroselelf
Libraru Tvpe

No.

llardlnund
%

No.

9o

Paperlnck
No.

Other
No.

%

College

l6

4tt.5

l0

30.3

i

2r.2

0

0.0

33

100

University

26

54.2

I

I8.8

l0

90.8

3

6.2

48

100

Public

3I

50.8

16

26.2

t4

23.0

0

0.0

6l

100

28.6

00.07

4

School

5i.t

I

I4.3

2

100

Gol'emment

35

63.6

l5

27.3

5

9.1

0

0.0

55

100

Special

29

53.7

t4

25.9

I

16.7

2

3.i

54

100

Other

l2

60.0

2

10.0

6

30.0

0

0.0

20

100

Tirtal

153

55.0

67

24.L

53

l9.l

5

1.8

278

100

Decimals have been rounded.

TABLE12
Frrnune PnErrnrucE FoR AACIIzR FonueT BYCoLLEcTIoN SIZE
looseleaf
Collection Size

No.

I'aperbaclr

llardbound

4o

No.

%

No.

%

Total

Other
No.

%

No.

%

2

t.2

173

100
100

< 100,000

94

54.3

47

27.2

30

17.3

I00,000-500,000

54

85.7

14

E EE

t4

22.2

I

1.6

63

7

io.o

I

10.0

2

20.0

0

0.0

10

100

18

62.1

4

13.8

6

20.7

I

3.4

29

I00

r,53

55.6

66

24.0

52

18.9

4

1.5

275

100

500,001-I,000,000
> 1.000,000
T<rtal
FreErenw

missing = 3. Decimals hrre been rounded.

rate of 24Vo, ftllowed by the paperback
format with 197o. Five respondents indicated a wish for other firrmats, generally
CD-ROM oronline. Fifry-eightof the 336
responses received to the survey instrument did n()t indicate a preference.
Although over one-hilf(N = 5l.l7o) of
all respondents who purc.hasedthe looseleaf fornrat ranked- it their preferred
c'hoice for re-purchase, a statistically siqniftcarrt nunrler (McNemar nraiched
pairs test: p < 0.05) indic.ated othenvise.

out of 336, or 17.37o) might suggest difnculties with answering the question of
preference. Since such dissonance <rccurred relative to all three lirrnrats (not-

Table 13 is a list of some of the reasons
why respondents might purc'hase a particular lrrrnrat iu the f'ufure. Many respondents stated nrore than one reason.
The knseleaf format was c'hosen. in
descending order, ft)r ease of uglating,
easeofuse, and easeofannotating, and t()
a lesser extent the ability to renx)ve pages
f<rrtrhotrr'orrying or circulation. The nine
resf,rrrdenti ivho'cited its drrrubilitv nright
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TABLE 13
RsesoNsron AACR9R FonNterPngTERENCE
llardbound

larrcleaf
Stated neason

Ease of use

No.

61

%

26.2

I9

Ease of updating

93

39.9

0

Ease of annotating

36

15.5

0

Remove page for
c$pltng

l8

a,a

0

Inexpensive
Durable
Portable
Smaller size
Other reasons
Total

0.4 0
3.9 43
I
o.4
I
'7
0.0
0
6.0 l5
L4
s33 I00.0 88
I

%

No.

No,

4o

Total

C)ther

Paperlnck

No.

%

94

0

20.0
o.0
0.0

36

23.4
23.4
8.9

0.0

0

0.0

18

4.5

40.8

0

0.0

32

7.9

I1.8

0

o.0

61

15.2

1.3

0

0.0

6

1.5

0.0

12

3.0

80.0

49

I2.2

21.6 13
1
0.0
0
0.0

Li.r
I3.l
0.0

0

0
0.0
0.o 31
48.9 I
I
4.5
D
8.0
17.0 l6
100.0 76

I

6.6

0

2 1 I.

4

100.0

t

94

100.0 402 100.0

Decimals have been rounded.

have been referring to the binder rather
than the pages. One curious response was
"inexneniive" f<rr the most expdnsive format bid this person see value received
ftrr money wellspent?
The hardbouird ftrrmat won on durabilitv, {bllowed by ease of use' with
r*uil"r size and ptxtability as less signiftcant firctors.

oveiall satistacti<rnltxrse-lea{'rankedthird
behindhardlxxrndandpaperbackfornrats
resDectively. e staUstc'ally signi{icant
indifo I o.oS)'nunrberof purc'hasers
Jated that kxrseleaf rvriuld not lr their
rrreferred lbrmat lirr luture actluisition'
lfhil. it nright be that ftrr vrnre the perceived benehtsof a new looseleaf ftrrmat

nrat, a {brmat t}at received the lowest
rating in the 1985survey,had a sulprising
strengthof supportin 1992achievingsec.,trd piacein frre final test of success,the
ftrrm^atthat rvould be Purchasednext
time.
However, the publication of the first
packageof revisio:nsin the latter part of
isss;ill be the real test of eachformat's
CONCLUSIONS
usefulness,and perhaps its po-pularity.
This revisionspackageconsists()fPagesol
to
most
part,
Purchasersappeared,for the
Iind their AACR2Rf<rrmalssatisfactory. singlererision-sin a lixrseleaf fornratsuit-

mat.
"Ease of use" was the second choice for
all formats. The first choice for each was
Dredictable: "ease of updating" for the
iooseleaf.'du rabilitv" for the hardbound.
and "inexpensive" foi the paperback.
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able for insertion in the AACfi2R binder
and a list of revisions to be c.orrected
manually on existent pages. These revisions have not appeared in the manner
JSC recommended when AACfi2fi's rrublication rvasdiscussed.JSC wlnted sutsti-

mat the a<Iditionalpageswill create a
bulkier volumeand s<'lme
messypages.As
nrore revisions packagesapDear,these
pmblemswill beixaceibated.
Electnmic versionsof AACR2R have
played a very snrall part in this survey.
Thlvrvill be much nrtire imnortantin anv
future studiesof AACft2R'ilbrmats.
Wonx Crrru
Howarth,LynneC., and JeanlVeihs.Ig94.

same problems that occasioned the outcn
aboufthe messinessand difffculw of usl
regarding AACft2. For the kxrse-ieaf for-

AACR2R dissenrination and use in Canadian lilrraries. Lihrarq resources b technical .sen;ices 38: 179--{i9.

CATALOG LIBRARIAN POSITION
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ThomasY. Yeh, SearchCommitteeChair
, Documents,Maps, and Microforms Department
Central WashingtonUniversity Library
400 E.8th Avenue,Ellensburg,WA 98926-7548
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Book Reviews
LowrenceW.S.Auld, Edifor
Au.d,ioBook Breakthrough: A Guida to
Selaction atd. aae in Puhlic Librariq atd Edtrcation. By Preston Hoffman and Cnrol H. Ostiyee. Westport,
Conn.:Greenwood,199a.178p.$39.95
(ISBN 0$13-98690-6).
IrC 93-1701.
This seemsto be the ffrstbookpublished dealingwith audio-bor* selec'tonand

cordings, provided as a guide for beginning a library collection. The ftnal chapter
is a"criticd dire'ctoryof audio-lxnk pnxlucers and distributors,with fur numbersand
800 numbersincluded if arailable.A bibliographyandindexcompletedrevrrlume.
"
The authorshaveffiled a void andprovided a usefultrxrl for both lillrarians-and
teachersinterestedin building a collection in an inrportantando{ten overlrxrked
-Ro n SiglcaDr
areaofaudiorecrrrdings.
Rott Siglcr and A,sstrctates,Rowland.
Heights,Califontia

brary Journal;Osteyeeis a frrrmeruniver- The Eooloing Natiotwl lnfornatiott
sity professorcurrentlyworkingasan eleNetoork: Background. ard. Chalnrentaryclassroomteacher.
Icnges.AReport of the Techtnlogg
The'bcnk begins with a glossaryof
AssewrrwrrtAdnisory Conmittee to
terms. followed bv an introductorvc.hapthe Conmission on Prceertatiot
ter that providesi minihistory<rfthe sp?rand Acces. By Douglas E. Van
ken-word recording,includinga rationale
Houweling and Mic.hael J. McGill.
for including
Washington, D.C.: Commission on
this format rx part of library
-The
collections.
relative ni rits .rf
Presen'itionandAccess,1993.32p.Pa".r--

collectionbuilding alongwith someof the
review sourcesand referencetools. The
varioususesof audio booksin education
for children and adultsat a varietyoflevels are discussedin c.hapter4.In chapter
5 we learnthe resultsof a surveyoflibiarians in small to medium-sizedpublic libraries dealing with various aspectsof
productionfrom eight majorproducersof
audio books. The survey includes data
such as readinqqualiry,technicalqudity,
durability,p""liagittg,prices,and r.tlpl"".iment policies.Charlter6 is an annotated
biblirgraphy of ovir 200 outstandingre-

beginswith a'Technolog' Primea" laying
the ftrundation ftrr a discussionof the
"Policy Issues"that need to be addressed
as the network evolves, and crrntinues

primer brings togetherbits and piecesof
informationthat they might havegleaned
alreadyfnrm the literature, placingthese
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Eirhg Library EnryIog ees: A How-ToI)o-lt Manual. By Richard E. Rubin.
How-To-Do-It Manuals for Libraries,
no. 37. New York Neal-Schuman,
1993. 204p. Paper, 939.95. I,C 9&
36114.
Perhaps the most crucial decisions
made in libraries conc€rn personnel.The
quality and effec.tivenessof the work accomplishedand serviceprovideddeoend
direi.tly upon the merit,'competence]and
productivity of library stafl rvhile the
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phraseacceptablequestionsthat can extract usefulinformation. An entire chapter is devoted to exploring the implications of the Americansrvith Disabilities
Act. Additionally,in the appendix,he provides severalhelpful resounceson legal
issuesfor managers,particularlyan inftirmation sheet oT quelstiotrsthat can and
cannotbe askedduring an interview
Rubinsucceedsin hisendeavorbyproviding a practical,useful guide for [riiing
library staff. Ubrary supervisors,department heads,division c.hairs,and dircctors
who are facedwith the c.hallengingproc€ss
of hiring effective librarians urd support
staffwiil-ftndthis manualto be aninvalirible
resource.-D anc Ddes Casey,Cauernorc
StateUnixercity
Libraries atd. tlw Future: fr,aagc on
thc library
of tha Toentg-Firct
Century. Ed. F. fV Lanc.aster.New
York:Haworth,19$. f95p. $26.95;paper,$21.95(ISBN r-560%-382-r).LC
92-42380.
This volume<nntainsIl essaysthat present different visionsof what liLraries^and
the serviceslibrariesoffer might look like in
25 to 30 vears.Eac'hessavis ftrused on a
type of litrary or on a cliange the author
fo?.s..s in i#ormation tec'hniilogy.Most of
the authon areeasilyrecognizrblJasleaden
in our ffeld: Pennimaq Molholt, Dowlin,
Kilgou4 and Lancaster,amongothers.

liglrt. On the other hand, most of us are

mentionsthe Internet and the fundamental changesin communicationthat have
of the increasedaccess
resulted-because
to that 'highway" bevond the academic
ctrmmunity.lvloiholt lalks about the National Researc'hand Educational Network
(NREN) and ctrmmoninterfacesto databases,while in 1994,Gopher clients and
seryersare commonplaceand some librariansare alreadyusing powerful tools
like Mos:ric and thl lttrrld-tVide Web to
locate and deliver infbrnration to users.
Other libraries haveinstalledthe 239.50
searchinterface and use the lrrcalonline
catalogcrrnrmandlanguageas a common
interf:rcefrrr ri]rer databasesthat are ttffered to users.Thesec'hangestook place

saying"the end of the print library is in
sight. Print<rn-paperis becomingextinct
and bv the end of the twenty-firstcentury,
all informationwill lrc stor&l asdigits" (p.
157).Thev havepushedthe paperlesssocietv to tOOvears fronr nowi-n-ot hard to
predict
that iar ahead,is it?
The authorsare not out of touch with
the current stateof librariesandlibrarianship-that is far from the case.Each essay
is ri,ellwritten and makesthe readerponder the author's ideas and think about
small local changesthat ctruld be made
during the transitionfrom todayto tomorrow. The authors havevoiced opinions on
the coursesthey think librarii:s and librarianshipwill take in the next twentyIive years.hrose of us still in the profeisionin 2020canrereadthe brxrkandmake
judgments then about who came closest
to the realitiesof that future day.
Users will not ffnd this book unless
theycansearchthe onlinecatalogorother
datibasesby title wonls, linking"the word
libraries with the word future, because
the Ubrary of Congresshasassignedthe
book the broad subject heading LIBRARY SCIENCE.- Margie Eppl"
Fiels, Rut gercUnioersity Lib raries

As an example of how much has
changed since these essa]4iwere wriften Multicultural Acquiaitiow. Ed. Karen
selreial years ago, none'of the authors
Parish and Bill Kau. New York: Ha-
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worth, 1993. 322p. $39.95; paper,
$31.95 (ISBN r-56024451-8). I,C 937657. Also published as The Acqilsitions liihrarian, nos. 9/10 (1993).
Bv the vear 2fi)0 a third of Anrerica's
citizens *iil b"krng to ethnic minorities,
and the maiority of C:rlifornia's population
will no bn!'er 6e white. The libilry profession as a whole has been somewhat
slowto respond to thisphenomenon, even
though the American fubrary Association
and irany individual libraries have nrade
concerted efforts to do so. Consequently,
a book about multicultural acrluisitions is
both timely and rvelcome.
Karen Parrish's brief introduction indicates that the objective of this volume is
to make librarians aware of the importance of multiculturalism and to inipire
them to "think about the importance of a
multicultural approach to librariranship"
(p. 2). Followiir-g the introduc'tion, tfre
book is composed of twenty separate
contributions organized into ftve main
sections.
'In
The lirst section, titled
General,"
begins with a cnntribution by Gillian D.
Leonard. After a brief historical review of
the relationship between libraries and minorities, as well as the role of multiculturalism in education. leonard contends
that librarians must provide collections
and services in response to multicultural
needs while remai-ning neutral on social
issues. Then Madimir F. Wertsman's review of more than twenty reference
sources concerning American ethnic

videocassettes for a multiculturd

clien-

little or no practical value to librarians.
Iois Olsrud ind Jennalyn Chapman Tellman explore inc'onsistencies in terminology forhinoriW goups inthe Library of

dren's and youth services. It begins with
Nanc.v D. Padak's and Tinxrthy V. Rasinski's discussion ctrncerning htlw librarians
c'iur use c'hildrens literature to pr<rmote
multicultural learning. Rlur mofels are

television, books, etc., can be used to increase nrulticultural awareness in high
school students. Then, Lyn Miller-Lachmann's thoughdul essay argues that a
ctrmbination of three flactorsthreatens to
impede accessto multicultural children's
books: (l) decreased library purchasing
pover. (2) reductions in quililied library
itaff, and (3) fewer multicultural books

adult brnls covering black, Hispanic,
Asian. and Native American literature
were checked against the holdings.
The third section is titled "At the Acapiece, louise
demic lrvel." In the first -and
Camille
Greenffeld, Atifa Rawan,

tion of spec'i{ic programs to recruit minority students and faculty at various U.S.
schools of Iibrarv and inlormation science
with recommendations for further action.
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The next section, "The Government,"
contains a single chapter in which Linda
Bowles-Adarliva and- Lavonne Jacobsen
describe how to identifr and acquire U.S.
government publicatioiu concerning ethiic groups. A list of government agencies
and"a biElioeraphy are appended. Several
of the itemicifed in the'ii footnotes have
been superseded by more recent editions.
The'volume's hnal sec'tion is called
"For Other Cultures." Drawing on the
Chicago Public Ubrary's experience,
MaryEIIen Quinn describes the unique
ptobl.rns (e.g., the language barrier, the
Hispanic community's diverse nafure' and
the' dilliculties in'the l.atin-American

biblioeraphy would possessmuch more
credi6-ili6,ii all of the entries were annotated. Fi;allv, laura Pattison reports a
checklist evaluation of the feminiit holdings in four unnamedcommunityctrllege
ffn" unnamedpublic libraries,based
"tt"dtwo core w<rrien'sstudies bibliogon

raphy,published in 1979,is now lifteen

Norton and Saundra E. Norton perc€Ptively analyze criteria in the selection of
adult and c'hildren's material for Native

fiaying particular attention to a group of
i.aotiiin political refugees, the Hmons.

old,
vears
'
This volume is mistitled, because it
casts a far wider net lhan acquisitions or
even collection development. Library
services, education for librarianship, and
multicrrlhrralisnr in general are also addressed.
The c.ontributions are usually well
written. The authors are genuinely committed to multiculturalism, and several
are exc'eedingly Lnowledgeable about
their krpics. All major grorrps are co.veref
here: ffric'an American, Native Americans, Asian Anrerican, Hispanics, gaysand
lesbians, and w<rmen.
The authors of this book achieve the

diana Uniacnity
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Molyneux, Robert E., comp. 1991.ACRLlHtstoricallg blaek colleges and uiloenltia
hbrary statistics 1988-89. Chicago: American Library Assn., Association of College
and Research Libraries.

The Natiott's Great Library: Eerbert
Puhwn and. tlw Iibrary of Cot
gre*, I89$I939.
By fane Aiken
Rosenberg.Urbana, Ill.: Univ. of IIIinois Pr., f9$. 235p. $39.95(ISBN 0252-O200L4)rc 92-37287.
ln The Nation'sCreat Library: Herbeft Putnamand the Library of Congrcss,
recountsoneof the
|ane Aiken Rosenbeqg
more fascinatingerasin the history of the
Library of Congress,the forty-year period
of Heibert Puiiam's tenureas that institution's librarian. Largely througlr his efforts, the Ubrary of Congresswas transformed from a library for the nation's
lawmakers into a library for tJre nation
itself, servingnot only the needsof sc'holars throughout the ctruntry but those of
the Americanlibrary communityas well.
How this transformationtrnk placeis the
main theme of Rosenbery's
book.
GeorgeHerbert Putnam(186f-f955)
waswell qualiffed to assumethe position
of Ubrarian of Congress. A Harvard
graduatewho alsostudiedlaw at Columbia. Putnamdiscoveredwithin himself an
for a<lministrationthat he chose
"pUtud"
to put to usein the lield of librarianship.
He wascitylibrarian in Minneapolisfrom
1888 to 1891, and, in 1895 he became
director of the Boston Public Library. An
active member of the American Librarv
Association,he recognizedthe association's goals of improving library services
and furthering the professionalstanding
of the nation's librarians. With Putnam's
appointmentin 1899,an experiencedlibririan waschosento lead the Libraryof
Congressfor the fust tinte ever.
Putnam brought with hlm a broad new
vision of the role of the Library of Congress.fu Rosenbergstatesin her intro'Herbert
ductory chapter,
Putnam'sdesire to havi the Ubrary of Congress
recognizedas the national library was the
driving force in his relations with Con-

ful centralized library catalogingservice"
(p. 2). He providedthe LegislativeReferenceServiceto meetcongessionalneeds.

role as a culfural institution to expand
thnlugh sponsorshipof a yearly seri-esof
c.hamirermusic rditals. Und6r his administration, the ctrllec'tiongrew enormouslv.For example,in lg3dthe library
acquired a 3,000-volumecollection of
rarb bmks from a German industrial
chenristnamedOtto vollbehr; this collection includedavellum cnpyof the Gutenbers Bible. "In 1933,"Rosenbergwrites,
'Ptitnam assuredCongressthat-LC had

brary of the United States.
Yet the library was plagued with numerous problems durinq Putnam'stenure- of ivhlch the mostlcute rvassalaries. Becausetheir salarieswere below
the national average, many of the library's best and brightest professionals
choseto seekDositionsin better-payrng
academiclibriries. All too .rften ihe ua-canciesat the library were filled by employeeslachng a library sc'iencedegreeor
iven library e"xperience.Training 6f new
employeestook time, especiallyin cataloging; asthe yearswent 6y the cataloging
:urearage grew. The arrearage, in turn,
affecteil thi card service, which fell behind in suppllng Americanlibrarieswith
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needed cataloging cards. As Rosenberg
notes,'by the late 1930s operations had
all but brirken down. The Li 6rary had over
1.6 million unprocessed items, and the
arrearage was growing at the rate of

ated a continuing need for collections of
articles and excefots from longer publications, manyofwhich are not readilyfound
outside institutions in rvhich preservation
collecti<ms have been formeil. These two
volumes represent an effort to fullill both
of these needs. The cnmpiler, Ross
Harvey, teaches in the Graduite Department of Librarianship in Monash Univerin Australia.
sitv
'The
"Principles" volume opens with a

nam's administration. She also places
these events within a broader historical

ism, were influential on the ALA and Putnanr himself. Above all, Rosenberg'skxlk
is a pleasure to read. Quite often one
eagerly tums the page to find out how
Pu'inam plans t<-r?rrfanize the national
card service. or to see whether he will
receive an increase in appropriations fnrm
Congress. Anyone inti:iestl"tl in library
history will ftnd The Natiott's Creat Library an invaluable acr.rruntof the evolution of the Library of Congress from provincial library to a national culturd
institution.-Marguret
E. Duttt, East
Carolina Unioersity
Presensation in Libraries: Prhrcipbs,
Strategies atd. Practices for Librariata.
Bv Ross Harvey. Topics in
Library and Infornration Studies. Lon&n; New York: Bowker-Saur, 1993.
269p. $50 (ISBN 0-86291-632-I). LC
92-17493.
Pres eroation in Librarb s: A Re dar. By
Ross Harvey. Topics in Ubrary and Information Studi6s. [.ondon: New York:
Bowker-Saur, f9$. 483p. $50 (ISBN
0-86291-608-9).
The broadening and deepening of
knowledge of preservation of library materials has brought a rec{)gnition of the
need for handbcnks and single-volume resources summarizing the ffeld. Also,
teac'hing and study iriirarticular har.e cre-

tain litde new information and reveal few
new or different insights into the nature
of the lield or solutions to the problems of
-presen'ation.
'Principles"
volume may be comThe
pared with John DePew'sA Lihmry, Medin
intl Archiitl Prcscn:ation Handbbok, and
the "Reader" is essentiall,v rluite similar to
the seven-volume Presenaation Planning
Program Pre-sen:atiott Grides, eac'h of
rvhii'h is a crillection ofreprints relating to a
particular
aspec'tol' presenation.
The dif'f6rences-lrhveen Harvey's and
DePerv's volumes are in tme, oryanization, and emphasis more than in crrntent
or purDose. Hawey\ tone is didactic
th niugfout. He seems never very far frtrm
the lecture room, and, as compared to
DePew, is much more p()ne to refer his
rcader to amlther sourie rather than to
include details of a pnrblem or its solution, The use of Harvey's volume as a
ready source of infornration or as a handbcxrli of preservation is comrrlicated bv his
division^of his cuverage of maior topics
behveen the introductory overview chapter and the succ'eedingchapters with their
greater depth of c{^erage. His table of
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readily available in many institutions.
Harvev'sselectionis somewhatmoreBritish thin is the ARL collection,but there
is little difference in overall coverage.A

who was honorary direc'tor of the
KanazawaInstituteof TechnologyUbrary
Center.
The sevensectionsofthe bookinclude

university library; and nranagingknowledge in the twenty-lirst c:entury.Except
foi one ctrntributor, the authors repreclude that such dilTerencesin preserva- sentedin tle volume are afftliated with
tion needs,problems,and solutionsasexist in diffeient parts of the world are
primarily
differences in degree rather
-than
among the
fundamentaldifferencesmaterials collected or the librariei-and
archivesrepresented.-William T. Henderson, IJniaersityof llltnox at lJrbanaChampaign
Wonrs Crtsp
DePew, John. 1991. Alibrarg, media and archiaal preseraation handbook. Santa Barbara. Calif.: ABC-Clio.
Praen:ation planning prograrn presercation
guides. 1993. Washington, D.C.: Association of Research Libraries.

Research Librariee: Iesterday, Todag,
and.Tomanoro. Ed. William f . welsh.
Contributions in Librarianship and Information Sciene, no. 77. Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood,1993.469p. $95
(ISBN 0-313-28966-2;ISSN 0084
9%3). LC 93-10377.
This volume is a selectionof paPerspresented at the Intemational Seminar,
KanazawaInstitute of Terhnologr, Libory

ment of Accessto Materials,1965-1990";
Billv E. Frye. "UniversiWPriorities and
and Info-rmaPolicies Afiecting tiboi
tion Service";Robert M. Wamer,"Education for Librarianship"; David H. Stam,
"The Questionsof Prlsen'ation"; Patricia
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-The
C. Roc.hell,
Library and New Technologies: Bringing Studints and Scholars
On-Line."
Collectively, these essaysreveal a variety of themeiand issues associated with

ganization. Strategic planning and assessment are increasingly used to shape li"Actess
brary directions.
has clearly
supplanted self-sufffcient ctillections as i
new paradigm, and with it, a major emphasis on resouroe sharing and intemational-cooperation has emerged. Every
one of the-authors predicts ttrlt hbraries
and librarians will rbmain viable into the
2lst century. The volume would have
benefited frbm a more conc.ise historical

- These -essaysnot only celebrate the
first decade ofthe Kanaziwa Institute of

tive commitment to an international
dialogue on shared conoerns. Library
schools might wish to consider thesb
essays as a supplemental text. and oractitioners migfif wish to consult the'volume for the writings of senior academic
library
leaders.-Artfrrrr
P. Ibung,
N o rthent lllinois lJniae rsity

Subject Arulg$a and. hdaring: Theoretiaal Foutdation and. Practical
Moice. By Robert Fugmann. Textlxx*s for Kmwledge Oqganization,
vol. 1. FrankfurVMain:INDEKS Verlag, 1993.25op. Paper,$25 (ISBN 388672-5@-6;ISSN 09,14-8152).
A compilation of lectures that Fugmann gavein an indexing and abstracting
courseat Indiana Universitvin 1992.the
bcrck'sgoal is to 'examine the broader
view of indexing as related to . . . the survival power of inf<rrmations;rctems"(fore*ord.
The author'sthesis-that infor"ii).

"dittv datu" as well as many poorly designed serial indexes.lVe acce'ptthi, lo*
recall and precision ratios and sometimes
patch the qrstems,but do not discard
them.
The text beginswith a reasonabledeftnition of information: "any kind of messagethat is of interestto the receiver"(p.
2). The bulk of the bmk is devoted io
vocabularycontnrl and Fugmann'sliveaxiomthebry of indexing.H*earguesthat
the indexin! hterature' has
"-"phasiz.d
synonyrnyand neglectednonlexical
expressions----concepts
that can be expressedin many different ways,i.e., for
which there is no representationalpredictabiliu
Theseare the most original ideasin the
book. The balanceof the maior topics,
such as abstractingand thesauruss&ucfure. are treated better and far more
clearly in other sources.Catalogerswho
know'the work of Dykstra ( 1988iwil1 recognize the incorrectness of Fugmann's
statement,'The Library ofCongresssubject heading list is a i1pi""l tf,.rau-r"
(par.722).
D. and A. Cleveland (1990, 2) criticized indexing texts that feature primarily
scientific examples.Fugrnann takes his
from either the unappedzingareaofpest
control, or from chemistry.It would be
di{Iicult f<x someone without a backgr<rundin the latter disciplineto compre-
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hend the conceptsof classificationillustrated by chemi6alstructures.
A more basic problem with comprehensibiliw of the text is the apparentlack
of copy6diting by a nativ'e English
speaker. Many of the sentenceshave an
underlying German s)'ntax,for example,
"By nome-anscantheieforethe delegited
searc'h substitute one's own subjective,
and meanderingsearchandsubstituteany
unfocusedinformationsupply"(par.300).
Although Fugmannstatesthat the usage of words in idiosl'ncratic meanings
le-adsto miscommuniciuon(par.250), lie
is guilty of such usage,which makes it
difficult to relate his ideasto earlier writingson indexingorinformationscience.A
brief definition will illustratethis: "Query
the entirety of searchparameterseffectiv
[sic] in retrieval" (p. xiv). The term query
usuallv refers to a user's information
need is expressedin natural language,
and is distinguishedfrom formal search
statements.
The one casehistoryin the book,'Cooperative Information Processing in an
Organization"(section5.5.2),introduces
many factors that are extraneousto subject analysis,such as cnnftdential documents and microfilming, and hence the
essentialcucepts do noltcome through.
A bookon the organizationof information shouldbe a modelof gcxrddesign.In
this work, the sectionsri-f chapteis are
numbereddecimally.and there arecrossreferencesu-ottg th"*, but there are no
running headsto assistthe readerin locating a cited section.The paragraphsof the
entire text are numbered sequentially,
with largeblocksofnumbersmissing,e.g.,
l2i-I52. and dec'imalsubdivisionof others(600,3;600,5).
The order of preliminariesis strange:
Contents, Foreword, Preface, Glossary,
List of Figures. (The last-mentioned
should folkrw the table of crntents.) The

The majority of the ligures are handdrawn and harrdlettered. including the

legends.SomebDed ftguresare reduced
to'an extent that'impe-deslegibility. The
text of the book seemsto havebeen repro-

in the qlossary.
The bibliographyis skimpy.The term
'Cutter's rule;
[<ifipeci{icitii is bandied
about,with no lormal credit to its author.
The sources of recent ideas such as

structure.
illustratethe index'scrrnv<rluted
The brildfacedkrator is #256,5.This is

ings, and to paragraph numbers from
This drralsystemoflocators
subheadings.
is uneqrlainedin the hei<lnote,which an-
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nounoes that "The cnmplete alphatebtical
[sic] index can be orde-red froin the publisher at cost price."
Questions seem to have been appended to the chapters to iustify cal[ie
ihis a textkrok. Most of the queslions arE
interrogative transforms of declarative
sentenc.es,g.g., "What is the typical feature of polyhierarchies?" (p.'ef ). Ttre
book is riot rec.<lmmendedas a textbook
for introductory courses on indexing and
abstracting. For "theoretical foundation,"
to quote Fugmann's subtide, fancaster
(199I) is farclearer; for"practical advice,"
Wellisch (199I) is more iuthoritative and
muc'h wittier. (My students attest to the
readability of both.)

In articulating axionrs for indexing,
Fugmann seems to aspire to the status of
Ranganathan (r.vhomh-ecites often) in the
fteld of classilication theory. Although the
ideas in the b<xrk are valid for thJmost
part, few are truly innovative. l,ancaster
(1991, 28) has already shown that the axionrs, which Fugmann previously publish-

ed in journal articles,do not constitutea
theory of indexing. As for the broader

Bella HassWeinbery, St.J ohn'sUniaersity
WoBKsCrrED
Cleveland, Donald 8., and Ana D. Cleveland.
I91N. lntrcduction to indaxing and abstroctirrg. 2d ed. Englewrxxl, Colo.: L!
braries Unlimited.
'LC
Dykstra, Mary. l98ft.
Snbject Headings
disguised as a thesaurus.- Libraryjournal
ll3 (Mar. l):4246.
Lancaster, F. \\'. 1991. lndering and abstracting ln theory and practicc. Champaign,
Ill.: Univ. of lllinois. Graduate School of
Librarv and Infornrati<ln Science.
Weinberg, Bella Hass. 1993. "The hidden classification in Library of Congress Subject
Headings for Judaic.a." Library resources
b technical seraices 3i:369-79.
\{ellisch, Hans H. Iggl.lnclcringfrom
Ato Z.
Nerv Vrrk: \Vilson.
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ln Memoriom
DonqldC. Cook,
RTSD
President,I 970-197|
I)

-f rofessor Emeritus Donald C. Cook of
the Faculw of Librarv and lnformation
Science. Universitv of Tklronto. died unexpectedly on April 4, 1994, at the age of
70. at his home in Toront<1.Canada. Born
in bcottsbluff, Nebraska, he was raised in
Torrington, Wyoming, where he completed his hieh school education. In 1945
he graduated Phi Beta Kappa from the
Universitv of Arizona with a maior in English literature. He mmpleted his educ'ition at the Columbia University School of
Librarv Service. from which he was
award6d a bachelors (f%6), master's
(1956) and dnctorate (1977).

at the Universit6 de Geneve to improve
his French, learned to ski, and began a
pattern of travel that cvrntinued for the
iest of his life, taking him thmugh much
of Europe and Asia, into North Africa, and
around-most of North America.
In 1969 Don Cook left Columbia University and went to Ttrronto, Canada,
where he continued to live until his death.
His first position in Toronto was as research an-d planning oflicer f<rr the Ontario Universities Bibliographic Centre
Project, a project devoted-io planning cooperative activities among Ontario university libraries. From this position, in
1971.'he was apgrinted director of the

Offfce of Library Coordination, Council
of Ontario Universities. In 1972 he began
to teach part-time in the Faculty of Li-

vanced cataloging, subject anrrlysis, and
technical services. He rvasalso involved in
the design of a simulated online cataloging systenr called SIMCOE, which was
ut-.d i., teach students in the early days of
online cataloging supg)rt svstemi.
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Throughout his ciueer, Don Cook maintained a v-ery active and productive professional life. p'articipating ii library anil-information science assoc'iationsin Canada and
the United States and internafonally. He
was a life memberof the American Ubrary
Assrrciation and was deeply involved in AI.A
divisions. sections. ancl bmmittees. Perhaps his greatest A[.A commitment was to
th6 Resoirrces & Technical Services Division (RTSD), now tihe Association for Library Collections & Technical Services
(ALCTS). He waschairof the Cataloging&
Classilication Section in I 96$46 du ring*the
time when rhe Angln-American CatalagringRulz.s, North American ??rf (1967) was
going througfr its {inal review and apprcnal.
From 1965 to 1972 he served on the RTSD
Board of Directors and was president of the
division in 1970-1971. Doir took an early
interest in automation and in 1967-1968
sewed on the Machine-Readable Cataloging Format Committee of ALA's Information Science and Aukrmation Division, the
committee that represented the U.S. library
community in reviewing and approving the
adoption of the format nrnv known as
MATRC. In Canada he was actve in the
Canadian Ubrary Asscriation and the Canadian Assoc'iatiorrfor Graduate Eduetion in
Library and Information Science, and he
re*ed otr the Canadian Committee on
Cataloeuing from 1986 to 1989. He attended eigf,t International Federation of
Ubrarv Association (IF[,A) tnnferences
and was a member of IFLAs Standing Committee of the Section on Cataloguing from
l98l to 1989.

held in New Yorkin 1966,whic'hhe edited

tion (1967-70).
Don was a devotee of opera, ballet,
and the theater. However, his major
hobby was his lifblong admirationof the
lil'e a;d rvork of Franii Lloyd lVright. He
collected his works, atte;ded lectures
and exhibitions,and followed every possible avenueto \trHghtianaon his travels,
whether it was in the United States,Japan,
-the London, Paris,or someother part of
world. At the time of his deathhe was
working <n a bookJengthbibliographyof
Wrightirrna that he hoped to publish in
the near fufure.
Don Cook was buried in Torrington,
Wyoming,wherehe grew up. A memorial
*"'*i"" iiplanned to lre held in Toronto in
late May,-ata time yet to be announced.
He will be ereatlvmissedbyhis colleagues
and friendi in banada aird the United
Statesand aroundthe world.
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